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CREED OR CHRIST. ,WHICH? them~ It is argued with great force that from to be used as standards of judgment by human " 
Christ's own worda in the New Teatament may reason., But it is not.,so good a thing if it siIn-, 

It is one of the most significant tendencies of "be derived t.he very strongest proofs of the in- ply means t~at more people wIsh to escape, 
our times, and one which has both a' good and 'spiration and authority of the Bible, of his own fr?~ the truths of relig~on. It is'R good thing 

BY THE REV. WILLIAM O.DA-LAND. 

a bad side, that creeds are' held in much less deity; of the Dature of God and man, . of the 'that we seek to be loyal' to Christ alone, if we ' 
'esteem than formerly. The very word IS spoken atonement, of regeneration, of, justification by mean ~~ereby to be loya.l to all that he tea~hes 
with'disfavor both by the thoughtful and by the fait,h, of tbe life everlasting beyond the grave.; us when'-once we know it;, but it is, a sad thing 
unthinking multitude. Like the more offen- and what does. a creed bu~ state these import- if thereby )\'e mean to be loyaL to as little 88 
sive expression, ,'dogma, which derives its un- ant truths?' possible c, 8nd to take 8. position where w~ C8n 
plea.sant sound from the fact th8t its use reminds, Jt"does more;, it generally expresses these avoid known duty. In all this let us be ever . 
us C!f the external authority of church or council truths in 8 too definite form. It defines the loyal to J f;)SUS' our Master, and be equally slow", 
behind it, the word creed, which means nothing terms employed so that there is much more to cast aside a creed as to impose one upon an-

I more than a statement of belief, is now despised; contained than appears at first; or if not, there other. And if we a.re tempted so to do, and to ' 
and for rhetorical purposes creed and Christ iSJ1ude~stood a definition which fixes the mean-' hold our brethren to anything whatever, and to 
make an"'effective antithesis. In the minds of ing of th~ cre~q, so tbat the creed becomes judge thelll therep~, even "Iritbe by what we 
too many people this scorn' of creed statements finally a sta.tement of error rathe_r than of truth. call the W o~d of G"'6d, let us be sure of what it 
is perhaps a scorn of h8ving 8ny settled beliefs These incorporated: errors of definition are -is upon which we ground our right to do so. 
or any positive convictions in reg8rd to re~igion. sometimes theological points, sometimes tradi
In'the minds of others, however, it is the result tional beliefs of people generally, frequently so 
of a conviction that 8 human statement of faith widely held by devout people that to deny them 

CHRISTIANS AT WORK. 
BY '!'IUJ REV. B. O. DAVIS 

.must necessarily be not only inadequate., but is in their opinion to deny Christ. It is not To some classes of professed ChristiaDs the 
always imperfect. 'Then, too, when adherence only the creeds which thus suffer; the state- terms "Christians at Work" and "Christian 
to a formula or to a particular interpretation of ments of Scripture itself are liable to the same Workers," seem to give offense; and possibly 
a formula is 'needful to insure against a t~'ial for pessihilityof false construct~9~"or' of mjacon- if all Christians were ideal Gl}risiians, such 
heresy, those who are Jovers of freedom in struction. So it comes to pass that to despise terms would have little or no significance. But 

.. 'thought8nd investigation will nat.urally t.hink a creed is to despise Scripture; for both are ca- with the prl3sent condition of the Christian 
less of these in sorpe rtspects excellent device.s. pable of being imposed upon one as a require- world they have avery definite and well defined 

For a creed in some form or other is a bene- ment, and Scriphll'o aawell as cO!lfession of meaning. 
fit, and is in fact a necessity; for a creed we all faith may form the basis of ecclesiastical con- In different localities a~d under different 
have, be it precise o~' indefinite, long or short, viction in a church court. Here again come in conditions the technical meanings may vary. 
orthodox (whatever that be), or heretical. And definitions and interpretations, and we require But anywhere they must mean E!omething dif
we. all are liable to be tried for heresy, if not by of otherp, not that they hold to the scriptural ferent from the easy-going Christianity that is 
presbytery or council, yet by the prevalent statement merely, but that the,y hold, it in the found in so many of our churches. 
views of our brethren in regard to r~Hgious sense that we hold it. Is the question in re.. For one who has anY' doubt of the importance 
truth. And the sentence of this tribunal is gardto the inspiration of the Scriptures,~we are of such designations, and is in any way doubt
ofteI,ltimes as serious' a matter as a more 'formal compelled to accept a, definition of inspiration ful about the characteristics that give them 
condemnation. ,We may therefore retain our and of Scripture. 'If we are to be held to the their signific~nce, no better prescription can be 
creeds as of general utility, as the c]othing of creed and the creed does not define inspiration giventhau the recomm'endation to attend a 
our faith, to be changed upon occa.sion, and yet how shall we be judged? If we 'are to be h~ld "Christian Worker's Convention/' or read the 
not to be modified too seriously lest religiou's to Scripture and Scripture does not define it, report of such a conven,tion." ' 
decency be oifended,.thereby. how shall.we be jg,dged? If the creed be the Tho most important convention of this cbar-

Devout and prudent people often have a very standard and the creed does not fix the,canon, acter,ever held convened.in Boston, Mass., Nov." 
high respect for the cbaracter andmotive~ of how shall we be judged? 11 Scripture be the- 10-16,'1892 . . The ChriatiaJ?, people, who gath
those who treat creeds with scorn and who yet standard and the Scripture does not 'fix the can-, ered to this conventiop, were from all parts of 
confess 8n unswerving loyalty to Christ, as did on, how sha.ll we be judged? And the ease is the United States and Canada. They repre
F. W. Robertson, who affirmed his whole heart's similar with the other doctrines. sented the people who are doing the most ag
expression to be "None but Chris.L W'.biletheyHence the~question at the head of this paper gressive work throughout all this country for 
at the same time regard their teachings, as per- admits of but one answer, and that is" Christ." the rescue and reconstruction of manhood, irre~ 
'nlclous. 'These are too conscientious to do But this,all-swer must be guarded~ If this an- spective of d~nomin8.tions,or crEfeds, or sects, 
otherwise than condemn such persons, whom swer be a. cover for anundevout. spirit, it is a or sexes. 
they are perhaps willing to admit to be equally mockery. Except under pressure the. devout In these seven days more than one hundred 
devout with themselves. They say: "The spirit will not make the antithesis.' Re will a.ddresses were given; short, earnest, ~ri.df~ll 

.' noble' 'aspiration toward perfect devotion to. value a creed for what it is, in its proper sense, of practical experience in winning s~U'ls for 
Christ can never be realized by any man who a confession o~ faith, not a st8ndardof judg- Christ. The 8ddresses represented all kinds of 
has a contempt' for creeds, or who finds any ment.' He will be grateful for~ it 8s'he is for missiona.ry and evangelistic workin which the 
antagonism between a devotion to Christ and a the letter of Scripture, for from it he can learn people o~, our cqunfry are eng8ged, within the 
similar devotioniQJihe~uththl),t,ChJ:'istj~!J.ght" much. But when we consider what we C8n re- limits of the United"'·'States and Can8da, and 

.. -that is what they say Christ taught. With quire of ~ur brethren it is plain that it must b'e were made by men .,ana women whose lives 8re 
- considerable truth it is maintain~d,rthat ,9ne C8n, IOY8lty to Christ' r8ther than to a creed. Clearly g~ven to this work,-i'u'''rescuing victims from the 
not be loyal to Christ withontbeing wholly sub- so in matters of faith .. In mathers of pra9tice salo,Qu and the dance-hall, from the pawn-shop 
missive to the authority of his, teachings;' that Christians are· very apt to seek out So congenial and the sweat-s1lop, from the haunt of the fallen, 
therejs an implied insult,.in a professed, 8ffec. home; and if they are constrained to differ with and the m~series of the wretched; in caring for 
tion for Ohrif1~nQi;,accompanied by'afull ac~ their brethren they generally transfer their criminals and oUtC8StS; in, giving a helping 
d~ptance of his' teachings. It is. declared with membership to another family -of, believers in hand to the prisoners ,8nd' to the estrays and 
equal truth that there is no Christian 'doctriJ:l.e Ohrist. waif~"Qf society,' to those who·'can say ~ith, too 
of importance which is not found in Christ's'oWD. It is then, a good thing that creeds are, less ,mli'c'h truth, "No m8n has cared for my soul.''-
~aching8or else may be plainly deduced from :~st~e~ed than of,~~d, if it is that they are less' Obj~ct lessons were constantly presented in'tqe 
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papers~nd address~s; .aud in the ~ost ('oncret~ Risghi, so should ever:y teacher, ev~ry depart- denomihational"spirit, along altlines ofr"uren- , 
'examples, from -da.y . today, in the streets; in ment, every study; be' warmed and glorifiedhy dea{or~ individual and organf~ed. ",' .' , 
'the~gmiper wa.gon, the colportage carriage,.and the power of him who is the Light of the world. . When a man says he does not care much,for 
the gospel push-cart.--:tbis last' for th_ealleys Th~ ,endowments (niay become amp~e; ,.able, church or denomiiiatiori,-.but,.for, .. Ohrist, he can .. 
and by-ways, to reach the people whom nothing teachers be employed; 'fine and convenient -n.o~hut niean:Ohrist as he understa.nds him; 
else could reach. Every' imaginablehuillani- buildings erected;' large librarIes acquil'ed;the and it is not improba,ble that in heart hebe-

" taran enterprise s~emed to be discussed- in the 'mana.gement be 'most' wise, as men estimate longs to a church and denomination ;numbering , 
light of prRct.ical work,· from the tramp-his. 'wisdom; but, if the institution be n~t Christian, about one. When one of . OUI citizens is.in ~~-"
lodging and breakfast-. to the- educatiouofihe through:anu throngh, in its. instruction and foreignlaild,cwedo not want him to say that ai~ 
Negro and the Indian .. One-i~t-nn of t~spr.cinl in- control; it will be, in reSp9ct to highest end~-,_ though he lives in the United States he is un
terest to. the writer was the work .f<?!·~hilc,lren,- onlyJ("ruagnificeut failure .. These statements American and cosmopolitan; but to declare his 

. the training in schools and clubs, indust,rial in-have their ground in the origin and history of. love for the grand.est country and .his loyalty to 
stitutes and literary cirCles,\"xcursiolls 'for poor the Christia.nreligion aud"Scriptures ; they are the best form of government that the world 
children, orphan homes, Burnham Farm, and emphasized, &s to their importauce~by eVt3ry knows. The stars and stripes are a symb~l of 
Good Will Home f~)f boys,- together with eVt1ry ma.nifest tendency to drift away, in thought aud this16ve and loyalty. So out--a:enominational 
such enterprise, as elevates and blesses the chi]:-, lit~;'''from the world's gloeatest BJok and the name ii a symbol of love and loyalty ,for the 
dren and youth of our unhappy ~nd unfortupate world's greatest Person.· best outward. organized manifestation to. the 
hom-es. 2. There should he most scholarly tea.ching, world of the spiritual "body" of Ohrist, yet 

Throngs of people were in attendance. ~re- ,and methods that promote scholarship, so that known to men . 
. mont Temple, wh~re the convention was held, young men and women who go out from under A ,flag is honored because of the nationalHfe 
was constantly packed; a1;ld 'tbe overflow meet- its inst.ruction and training, shall go ~ith schol-' and power known to be represented by it. ShalL 
iugs in the afternoons and evenings often filled arly habits in thought, expression and act. I do we make,-our pnblications undenominational? 
Meionaon cbapel . and Park Street church~ In not have in mind greatness of scholarship arid No. RR.thel~, make them really denominational 

. all these places, at the same bour, interesting vastness of learning, s.o much 6S that which is in name and character; but let them be so well 
.programmes were being ~arried out, all upon real, not seeming. Pure water is water, whether printed, so ably edited, so clea.n, instructive 
:'the great theine of the power of the gospel,to in qua.ntity it be a gill or· a barrel. But we and eleva'tiug,as to command respect for the 
suve men from their SiDS. must seek after both quantity and quality in very name. 

There was a sweet, strong, spiritual and learning. These are da.ys when capable men Shall we make our missions undenomiaation-
scriptural tone to the entire service. There and women, for the sake of profit or pleasure, al? No. Rather, let them be enthusiastically 
were bripf, frequent seasons of wa\ting upon want to go, in some masterful way, into the very denominational; but, withal, so gospel wise as 

. God. Special Bible-readings ware interspersed. midst of things that lie along the many .. varied to show that we go fort~ in the name and for 
The storm of prayers whenever opportunity and wide-extending fields of knowledge, open as the glory of Ohri!3t our Saviour and Lord. 
was given, and the great uplift of devotion in to their treasures of truth and beauty to the Shall we make our University undenomina
song, seemed to bear the vast throngs, 8S on a painstaking student. Work and results that are ;-::tional and so destroy our special· right· to the 
tidal wave, to the very gates of glory. The thoroughgoing in character, broad in their prayers, sympllthies and support of our own 
deep, silent, almost palpable sellse of God's .' range, and of truly practical value and use, are people andt,hu:~che8?· No. By the toil and 
presence as the inducement of power for Chris- most justly demanded. And our University sacrifices o£..the past; by the"needs of the pres
tian s~!'vi~~ was clearly and solemnly felt. ought to grow much 'and fast iI;!. its equipments ent; by the hZ;pes of the future, No. Rather, 

The meeting was a grand demonstration of for helping the sch~!ar to do such work and make it thoroughly denominationaJ in equip",: 
real Ohristian unity, and of the power 'of Ohris~ attain unto such results; 82 that when. its stu-,ment~8:pirit and purpose; but let it be so well 
tian love in reaching and saving the los~, and dents go out into the world of thought and ac- . endowed, so wisely directed in its aifa.irs,so ably 
as a solvent of the grave problems that con- tion, or into other and- higher schools of learn- manned with teachers of, broad and thorough 
front the chuTf'h Ip. these latter days. One ban- ing, they may ran~, in their chosen spheres, as culture, so nobly represented in· its graduates, 
ner was over all alike, and that was love. It schola.rs, and to a degree limited only in quanti- as to make for it an honorable place and record 
was a gigantic illustration' of the power of lay tyand not in quality. in the educational world, unto the glory of the 
effort, when wisely directed, in augmenting the 3. Our University ought to be, and be known gr~.at truths that haveb~en the inspiration of 
church's influence, and in overcoming the as a denominational school; that is, as a Sev- its foundingiand support. '''. 
Jmightiest forces of evil. A new and lasting in- enth-day Baptist institution of learning. This 4. Our University should be conside,red a 
spilation came to all who enjoyed the privileges means (1) that it should be ·called so. (2) That denominational as distinguished from a local 
of the convention. .; . . .. its teachers and managers, in respect to leading institution. It is the duty alld privilege of the 

'Vhen.lwe separated, each ~o go to his own and ~ontrollillg influence and authority, should Tra.ct aud Missionary B.Jards, for example, to 
field of work, we felt tha.t the "world is tpe be loyal adherents of our denomination, firm, if feel that they are managing denominational en
field," and that the great effort of Christian not enthusiastic, believers that the Lord is call- terpriaes, holding, as in trust, many and great 
people should be to seek to bring the out.lying ing upon us to make for ourselves a most hon- common interests. Bodo the trustees and res
masses, of cit.y, hamlet and country, who are orable name and do a great work in the world. idents of Alfred hold our Uuiversity as a. sa.cred 
unreached by the churches, into the saving (3) Tha.t it. should be the aim to send out into truBt,~for t.he denomination and the world's 

, power of the gospel, aud that whigever seeks a. the world Seventh-day Baptist Christian cul- good, and not for the benefit of the country and 
hand in this noble work, by loving and helping tured young men and women, well equipped for people of Alfred. And'as the U iliversity was not 
those nearest to bim, who most need that love life's work. The study of the English and founded and should not be mainta.ined for the 
and help, has. in- some measure deserved the oi-iginal ScL"ipturesis coming to be recognizej profit of Alfred affairs or the promotion of'local 
title ",Christian'at Wor}{." . _\ . \' 1:/ ~as.well"wqrthy ofa place in the college course; and personal interests, shhen the people of our 

20 EAST DIVINITY HALL, New Haven, Conn. and I want 'ni.y.boys to be taught the Bible by ch_urches are asked to contribute for the support, " 
learneCFSgboath-keeping instructors. (4) That and ,the endowment of that s~hool, they are 

OUR UNIVERSITY. withouts'ectarianism or proselytism, but with asked to help build up not 8 local but a denom-
BY TH,E REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. . broad Christian good-will, it should off~r to all inational institution, established and to be car-

AlfredU niversity is evidently passing through hungry for. knowledge, especiaHy to the 'poor, ried forward for the sake of our common caose. ' 
a. very critical period of its history; and, a8 one the best possible opportunities for a liberal edu- Thus has Alfred been exalted in point of privi
of its deeply interested friends, I would like t()' cation. __ , lege and honor. True, a thousand blessings 
offer a few suggestions as to what, it seems t9 We are, 01" ought to be, Seventh-day Ba.ptists have come to the community, because of the 
me, this school ought to plan and purpose more because we believe our declaration of fa.ith and University's presence,,; but the people, inretu:rn, 
and more to be ... and do. practice to be more sCl,"iptutal -than any other. have known special burdens,cares and work, 

?1. First of all, it ought to be thoroughly Denominational loyalty does not re-quire abso-.. and'should not shrink from kno:wing··.maiiy 
Christian, in spirit, aim and methoda~ No lute uniformity; neither is the expressi~n a more,'for the sake of the blessings and honor ' 
teacher is 80 great as J eaus Ohrist; no book so meaningless one. There is room in it both for received.' 
great as the Bible; no learning so important as liberty and for convic,tion. Denominationalism :' 5. Our U'niversity should, ha~e a Theol~gical 
that which comes fro~ Bible study and Ohris-'is devotion to Christian--- doctrine and duty as depart~ent or school as an essential part of 
tian discipleship. As the morning sun lights symbolized in onrdenominational n,ame, to th~~ itself. Individuals, have 'their own modes'of 
up with warmth and glory the.hitherto cold and end that we may both do and teach them. , . And thought·andexp:J;~~.ion. Each l:J.as his point:!of 
dark'. Alpine, sc,~nes, as ~~~~d from Mon - one sour of our weakness to-d,:,y,~ alack of vieW. from 'Y-~ich to -inentally apprehend,thiit~, 
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and out from which to move into the sphere of'exclud~d Perronet'd hymn from the first'~;Meth- ~umber of hymns, t~e most familiar one being, ' 
purpose and action. The sameis~t:rue of' & com- odist <?ollecHon. Nevertheless, John. Wesley They wh.9 seek 'the throne of grace." He was 
-1ilunity, and of an organization, if the organiza- recognlz~d that Edward PerrQnet _dared' all ~an ~me.~iGari pioneer compo~~er of h~lIlJ:ltunes, 

.. ' tion bathe product of real life moy-ed by the o_bloquy for", the sake ,of his convictions. In'~~nd, untIl h~ ceased publIsliIng musIC, was re-
1Y49 the following record was made in Wesley's garded~-as tile best that the colonies and United 

power of so~~ 1!igh and definite intention. This dIary: "Edward Perronet w.8sthrown down States had produced. His tunes are alliterative, 
individua.l fa.otorjn_ the apprehension, ,statement and ,rolled in mud and mire. "Stoneswere the C's, "Coronation,".·'" Cowper,"" Confi
and use of truth, duly regarded ,and cultured,i~ hurl~q and windows broken." The biographers dence,'" "Concord," and "Closing Hours." 
the strength of the individual,-and"c'a prepara..;:' of -'both ~amilies. seem. to_ rega'rd ~erronet as The last Damed tune was his last work. It was 
,tion and basi~ ,for enlargement in sympathies, odd, paSsionate,ImpulsIve, strong-wIlled, but. a found in ,manuscript aftBr' his death. He was 

'man of God, of prayer, of spiritual aims, and of the author -of the words and tune. I
' It was 

knowledge and endeavors. e_-o- e~dllrance unoer persecntions. He is buried in printed nq~ published., ~nly 8 few;~eopies were 
Theological scienc8s,-, biblical, historical, and the cloisters of _ Canterbury Ca.thedral. His 'lssued for the' use of relatIves. 

pracGical,-. are among the noblest of all sciences, later miuistry was as a. member of Lady Hunt- The Englitih pipe-organ on which H Corona- . 
because of their peculiar relation to the great illgdon'sQonllf'ct.ion nud a pronounced D'issent-' tion" WI\8 composed, when the. composer was 
God, the centre and ,source of all truth, and. to el'! ,He ~RBR. true pm~t as well as hymn writer, only twenty-,seven years of Bge, is owned by 
h h · h t' t f 'and one of ?is imitation.s of Ovid str~ngly sug- Mrs. Fanuy A. Tyler, a granddaughter of Hol-

t e 19 es Interes s 0 man. As there are in- gests Gray s "Elegy In a Country Church- 1 . S 
"dividualso, none the-less, are there denomina~ ·yard." ", ( en, now liVIng on hawmut Avenue, Boston. 

Holden's place of residence in the year 1-792 is
tional modes of apprehending, stating and using The words, "All hail the powor of Jea'us' unknown. The organ was manufactured by 
the facts of these sacred soiences. And it is not name," were the first lille of 8. hymn of eight Astor and Company" CornhilJ~ ill London. 
narrow but philosophicaPto say that students stanz3.s. They ,\vere written in 1779, anci were The hymn, tune, and instrument were AngIo
for the Seventh-day Baptist ministry' should s~t to the tuno of "]\files Laue," by 'VillialD American. The informing, winging spirit of 

SnrubsoIe, who composeq the tUDH. in the organ the words is-the-tune. The union is to English 
first be train~d ina Seventh-day- Ba.ptist school ~allery of Oant.erbury Cathedra1. The tune hymnology what the" Te Deum" is to La.tin· 
of theology. Young men whom the l,Jord shall was published with the-' hymn in The Gospel hymnology. 
choose for our ministry should be helped by .Magazine in 1780, and is the one to which the Mrs; Tyler describfs her grandfather as tall, 
the best books and the ablest 'teachers at our words are .. ,,-usually Bun'g ,in Engla.nd Shrub- slender,. with long, silver-gray hair" combed 

d t th t' ht sole was an organist and a . personal friend of back from 'his perfectly smooth face. He us-cornman 0 answer ree mos. welg y ques- Perrone.t. 'fhe basis of the hy.mn is the deity 
t · (1) Wh t' th ". - tId' f t ually wore a soft, gray dressing-gown, and a Ions: a are e grea ea lng acts 0 of C. hrIst, the·· resurrection and kingship ,'of b d '-' roa -riInmed, blaek Qilaker bat, and carried a 
be gleaned from the fields' of theologicR.1 sci- ChrIst, and -Rev. 19: 16, "King of k.ings and cane. He had a superb bass voice that touched 
ences? (2) What justification do these facts Lord of lords." The hymn is one that has been to tears his listeners. His three children in
furnish for ,Seventh-day Baptist faith, practice improved by the compilers. Usually, the herit~d his musical ~ifts, and togethel' they 

d h ? (3) ' W· h t 'k-- f changes made in hymns displease their authors, constItuted a fine famIly quartette. He was a 
an· ope "a use can we ma e, 0 the friends ()fthe authors, the popular J'udg-
th f t f th I f G d d th 1 beautiful rea.der, and at one time was a Baptist ese ac s or e gory 0 . 0 an e sa va- ment, and the taste, of the Christian, hymn.. h' Ch 1 .. preac er In 6r eston. Mrs. Tyler received 
tion and uplifting of men, as pastors of our singing public. The following shows some of her first religious impressions from hearing him' 
churches, 'or out on the ever-widening and in- the changes made, the words in parentheses read the Scriptures and hymns. 
cre8sillgly fruitful fields of miss. ions and Sab- giving the altered form, a.nd the numbering of I 179~ R D B h d f h 

the stanza.s being confor!Ded to that of the 01'- n 0, eVe r. ogue preac e one 0 t e 
bath Reform? dinary version oLthe bYrl:iii.' , - first sermons before the London Missionary 

After such a practical recognition aftIie de- Stanza one, line four: - ... ,'n Bociety. In the sermon, referring to the union 
. . I f to' th 1 . 1 d· of heart and spirit in the very fact of organiz-nomlnationa ac r In our eo ogICa an, In- "To (And) crown him Lord of all." . t h . . . t f lng a orne a mISSIonary soc Ie y or work 

deed, in our general education, then if our stu- Stanza two, line one:abroad, he said: "We are called this evening to 
dents hava the ambition aud the meatl3 to g) t·) "Crown bim, ye ma'd.yrs of your (our) God." the funeral of bigotry; and I hope it will be 
New York, Chicago, Lsipsic, Berlin, give them buried so deep as never to rise again." The 
a God-speed. Stanza three, line one: audience was large, responsive to his sentiments, 

"Ye seed of Israel's chosen race and, as the 1a.8t hymn of the service, sung, 
In all this discussion let it not be forgotten (Ye chosen seed of Israel's race)." "Crown him Lord of alL" Rowland Hill's 

that the eminent scholars of to-day did not all Stanza. three, line two: frequent remark is worthy of quotation: " Mr. 
come from gre~t 'univer8iti~s; many laid the "Ye ransomed of (from) the fall." Bigotry fell down and broke hIS leg. Would 
foundation of their achievements in our smaller that he had broken his neck! " 
colleges. Stanza five: Fifty years ago, a Yorkshire Methodist local 

"Let every tribe and every tongue preacher, "Billy " Dawson, a farmer, preachf:'d 
0, Seventh-day Baptist men and women, for (Let every kindred, every tribe,) in London on the divinity of Christ. He was ' That bound creation's call 

the sake of the truth as we hold it, and by the (On this terrestrial ball) a picturesque and powerful, yet illiterate, 
'";-mean8 t.hat God .has helped you to acquire, help Now shout in universal song preacher, odd but gifted. He' portray~d the 

our'University and ourCollegea to get the best (rr~~~~r~~~~j~~~da~~r~~e,~divine Teacher and Priest and his kingship 
b ·'· th b t b k th b t b 'ld' ° (And crovn him Lord of ail)." over augels and men. He pictured a corons-raIns, e es 00 s, e es UI lngs. ur tion pageant, in which patriarchs and proph-
standing in the Ohristian world, as teachers of All the stanzas except the fourth have been ets, apostles and' martyrs, moved. At the cIi-
peculiar truth, will be deliermined very largely va.riously altered.' The three following stanZtl8 max of his thought he broke out with singing, 
by our standing as denominational educators., have been omitted. They Bre given with the "All hail the power of Jesus' name." Tlle 

A R I original numbering: crowd united, with him, and the vast chorus SHAWAY, •• 

THE CENTENNIAL OF "CORONATION." 
BY REV. JAMES H. ROSS. 

The author of the words of "Coronation" 
died in 1792. The composer of the tune wrote 
it in 1792. Hence the centennial of the hymn 
and the tune is the year just closed. 

The history of the authors of the hymn and 
tune, and of the popula.r use and effec,t of b~th, 
is interesting throughout. The words were 
writtEm' by Edward Perronet, the date of whose 
birth is uncertain J 1721 or 1726), but who died 
in 1792. His father was the Rev. Vincent Per
ronet, of Shoreham, Kent, a rector for fifty 
years in the Church of England. T~e name 
"was ,French, and, shows that the famIly were 
de,scended from Huguen~t immigra.nts into 

. England. The Wesleys ap.d the Perronets 
were well acquainted and friendly. The bI'oth
ers John and Charles Wesley were . intimate 
with the brothers Cha.rles and Edward Eer
ronet. e, The~ Wesleys revolted from the Ohurch 
of England less than didthe'Perronets oli such 
matters a8 ordination apart from apostolic suc
cession and official administration of the ~acra.:. 

. ments after such, ,ordination. The feeling be
tween the' W esleysAud' ,:the Perronet brothers 
became 80 persoDaLand:::pjtter· that the 'Wesleys 

2." Let high born seraphs tune the lyre, 
And, as they tune it, fall 

Before his face wbo tunes their choir, 
And crown him Lord of all. 

3. "Crown him, ye morning stars of light, 
Who fixed this floating ball; 

. 'Now hail the Strength of Israel's might~ 
And crown him Lord of all. 

6. "Hail him, ye heirs of David's line, 
Whom David Lord did calJ; 

The God incarnate, Man divine, 
. And crown him Lord of a.ll." 

, "0 that with yonder .sacred. throng" is the 
beginning of a ninth stanza, that 'was adddd by 
Dr. Rippin, the first compiler, who included 
the hymn in his hymn-book. Hence it has been 
in use ninety-two years. 

. Dr. H. M. McGill has translated the hymn 
into Latin verses, "Salve, J esu, forte nomen! " 
It has also been translated into ,the tongues of 
many hea.then nations. " 

Let us turn to, the author of the tune. 'Oliver 
Holden was born in . Shirley, 1\1ass., in 1765. 
He was, apprenticed to a carpenter, but did not 
work at his trade. He became a teacher, pub
lisher, and keeper of 8. music store. He was 
the author· of seven musical publications, one 
of· which related to the death of George W 8sh. 
. ington, and was published in 1800. ,He wrote a. 

1 . 

rose higher and higher in sweetness and power 
at each succeeding verse. ' 

The Rev. E. P. Scott, an American mission
ary to India, met a strange-looking native one 
day in a. village street, who proved to be from 
the interior" apdamember of a tribe of murder-
Ous'mountalneers. He VIsited them, and took 
a violin with him, exposing himself to perij, 
notwithstanding the protests of friends. After 
traveling two days,he was confronted sudden1y 
by members of this tribe, who aimed their 
spears. at his heart. He fitted his violin to his 
shoulder, shut his ey~s, and bega.n. to play and 
sing, "All hail' th£-' power of Jesus' name."'· 
When he reached the stanza, "Let every kin-' e 

dred, every tribe," he opened his eYS!3, and dis
covered that music. hath power to soothe the 
savage breast. The charmed savages were 
peacea.ble and hospita.ble. He went to reside 
among them, and remained two and one-ha:1f 
years; and reaped the good fruit of his love and 
labors. He returned to the United States, nar
rated 'his experience, and then went back to die 
among the people, SCGESS to whom W8S gained.' 
thto,ugh his ~yiolin, tlie hymn, and his singing. . 

"CoronatIon," singularly enqugh, was a 
battle-lfymn of the Forty-fourth Massachusetts 
Regiment, during our -Oivil W ar~ When the 
Ba~ar of All Nations was held· in Music Hall, , 

-_ .. ~""",----~ 
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Boston, in the seventies, it was the ()pe;ri~ng .-Thlrd.-~he reBgious' deno~inational news- -pl~ess. l~ss heavily. 'An unceasing round of., 
music, and was played by severaroa.nd~. . paper attaches thepeoplEL,more cl!>sely to. -their monoto~,QUS. toil robs 'a woman of hersprightli-

Mrs.' J. K.BarIley, superintendent of the own churc~. ·~u?h. attachme1!t Uf, not bIgotry, ness ~nd charm and' leaves her'~ weary.;tinin~ 
prison work of the World's Woman's Christian nor narrowne8~; It IS the proper ~ove and lora1- terestlng: dr~d~e~ Unless .,necesslty h8s fettered 
Temperance' - U riian, l·epoi·ts that 'she·. has ty of one for hIS own. A· man 1S not a bIgot ,her as WIth Iron the busy moth~r would do well 

-~' never,found a prison where' there were not some because he loves his own cottage more than his to control her circumstances for her own occa
prisoners who could sing "Coronation." ,She neighbor's. Religious free-lov,e.isv:ery prettily sional recreation and' comfort. . But usually 
once 'visited Federal. prisoners from InditJ,n and unctuously advocated. by certain persons when this plea is made by a man it'is an' indi'
Territory in a prison. in Arkansas .. They were who. mistake honeyed sentiment for sterlin'g, cation that he is w8sting time to his own hurt; 

. so ignorant. that shewB.s obliged to " line off" rugged piety, -but when looked at fairly itisthat ,heis 'fobbing his mind ol'acultureand of-
the several hymns,. including". Rock ,of Ages ;"aeen 'tobe neither pretty nor worthy .. The gar- information which, if possessed, would -add to 
but,.they were able to sing" Coronation," verse dens will be kept most ca.refully if each, man his respectability, influence and usefulness, and 
by verse, without" linirig off." In· slum work,- takes pride in his own garden and works _~here tha.t he is either reading what is of less value, 

"::-afterexplaining thishymn"she has had as many diligently and loyally. He. who reads every or is running to and fro in the earth on insig
as-:-threehundred unfortunates at one time rais- week his denominational paper finds occasion nificant errands. People find tim~ -to" eat. and 
ing their hands in . token 'of their desire that more and more to lovealld labor for the den om- wash their faces and tie their shoes and do' a 
Christ should become their_ I{ing and Lord. ination to which he belongs .. He feels no long- multitude of other'necessary things, great and 

The dying words of Perronet and Holde~ re- 9r that he is a member of a single church, iso- small;, When a. man says that he has not time 
semble each oth~r, and were, characteristic. of lated from all·t~e r~st, but that he isa mem?er to read a religious weekly' he simply proclaims 
the antecedents of both men. . Perronet's were of the denom~nai1,on-of the church whICh that he does not realize his, own needs or the 
poetic praise :-' ) branches East, West, South and ~ orth, and that value of that which he so lightly and slighting---

"Glory to God in the height of his divinity, ~ he has possessions in this great church in .all ly sets aside. It is not a question of . lack of 
Glory to God in'the depth of his humanity, parts of the' world. time but of use of time. When." the members 
Glory to God in bis ull-sufficiency; Fourth.-Thereligious newspaper strength- of our churches realize that it is their' duty to 
And into his hands I commend my spirit." . ens the people in the fundamental doctrInes of be intelligent aud well informed on matters of' 

Holden's dying words rela.ted to music ;-. "I the Scriptures. A sermon is a temporary mat- doctrine and denominational enterprise-this ex-
have some beaut!ful airs running in . my head, tel'. Whatever its pungency, there is danger cuse will dis8ppearwith all the rest' and the 
'if I only had strength to note them down." that its lessons will not be imprinted upon the religious newspaper will be prized and read as 
His last letter to Mr8~ Tyler contained thefol- human heart in characters sufficiently deep to its character and merits deserve.- Watchman. 
lowing expression of his affection. "You are be enduring. There is need of the emphasis ' 
dear,very dear, to your aged grandsire's dying which comes from reading and quiet thinking 
heart." (} . a.t home. The sermon awakens interest in the THE TEACHING OF CHRIST. 

He is buried in the' old churchyard in subject presented; thEf newspaper adicle cap- The eloquence of some men has been a mighty 
Charleston. His

r 
tomb is underground," and not. hues the awakened mind and carries it forward influence in the world, ,swaying the multitudes 

easily located. He wa.nted no monument., to safe and solid conclusions. who listened to it. The description of it by 
Longfellow's" Old Clock on the Stairs" might Fijth.-,The religious newspaper makes the others sometimes makes upon our minds an in
have been written of him, his death,. and his pastor's work more effective by increasing the effaceable impression, as when some one tells 
funeral, so true is ittothe facts.-" intelligence of his hearers; by making them us how Chalmers had under the complete con-

The suffiCient eulogy of both" men is that acquainted with the philanthropic and mission- trol of his" eloquence--- an audience~ of three 
their worksltve after them an evergreen life. ary enterprises of the day, and by giving them thousand of his cold-blooded countrymen; or 

The exhortation in one stanza has peculiar informa,tion respecting churches near and far. how Webster in his reply to Hayne 1>Y the dig
force now, in the light of the history of the Sympathy is excited by knowledge. People nified, calm expression of his deep feelings, in 
hymn, and of thf' history 88 prophetic of a give more generously when they give under- an unma.tched style of oratory, swayed an audi-
greater history yet to be realized:- standingly. When the members 9fa congre- ence of statesmen, senators and judges, and 

"Let every tribe and every tongue gation are well informed regarding the character turned all their sympathies in his favor. De-
rrhat bound creIL: iun's call, and needs of the great phila.nthropiesthe pas- mosthenes, by the same means,.·won a deathless 

Now shout, in universal song, . tor is already grea.tly aided in a p&rt of his work fame. But the teaching of the lowly Nazarene 
rrhe crowned Lord of alL" which is often difficult and in some degree pain- haa surpa.ssed that of all or.ators and all n-hilos-

-Golden Rule. fill: They know for thenfselves what is and ophers. It had, wrought a moral transforma-
----------- what is not wort.hy, and instead of being vast tion in the hearts of men, such as nothing else 

THE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER AND THE PASTOR. 

WAYS IN WHICH IT AIDS HIM. 

ll"irst.-It helps to expel from the homes of 
his parishioners worthless and injurious litera
ture.· Most people will rel:1.d. There is litera
ture enongh, such as it is. But that which 
most obtrudes itself upon the public is the seed 
of curses. It is destructive of right thoughts 
in the young and is injurious to the old. It 
prepares no one to live and certainly softens no 
dying pillow. The only sure way to avert iu
jury from this source is by expulsion of the, 
cause. The devils must be driven out and the 
house swept and ga.rnished, but not left empty. 
If it is, worse devils will return and abide. 'fhe 
renovated home must be tena.nted with cleanly 
spirits. Reading matter of the proper kind 
must be at ha.nd. Books will do much, but not 
all. The young f'special1y &r.e interested in the 
periodical, the visit of which In By be pleasantly 
anticipated' 'fro~ day to day, and the fresh
ness and, newsiness· of which are constant 
charms. 

Second.-The religi9~8 newsp'sper in .the 
,homes aids in solving the Sa.bbath problem. 
Sabbath desecra.tion on the part of the young 
often begins with reading secular papers and 
books. The tempt~tionsto this, even in some 
Christian homes, are many and great. The 
table is covered with daily papers' and secular 
magazines, while religious peri9dicala are con": 
spicuously absent. " Children cannot be ex
pected to read the Bible .. all day, nor attend 
church all day, nor meditate seriously from 

. morning until night on religious' Bubjects. 'How 
sha.ll they dispose of their time? They will 
read. What shall they read? At this point 

-' 'the wisdom or the foolishness of the parent ap
. pears. The wise . parent has reading at hand 

which is interesting, healthful and appropriate 
to the Sabbath; the foolish parent-makes no 
such provision, and then, deplores that hischil
dren read and do t4at w hiC!h is not right on the 
Sabbath-day. 

. . 

weights which his enthusiasm must lift they ever accomplished. The fiercest, under the in
aid him by their own enthusiasm. They do not fiuence of its blessed spirit have become mild; 
question. and groan and delay, but give accord- the most sensual, pure; the mest selfish benevc-
ing to their ability. lent; the most savage, gentle. The influence of 

OBJECTIONS ANSWERED. his instruction has been mighty to the weaken-
ing of Satan's power in the world. It has given 

Among the reasons which church members strength to the powerful a.nd sweetness to the 
give for noJ ,taking their denominational pape-r gentle. The teachings of the Saviour of man
three are heard very frequently. kind surpass all others in their power of giving 

F·irst.-" I cannot afford the paper." The comfort to the sorrowing sons of earth. What 
cost is less than a cent a day; the value cannot peace has it not brought to those disturhed by 
be measured by money-standards. Economy conflicting emotions of anguish. Calmly and 
at some other point than this would be wiser- hopefully do the servants of Jesus welcome the 
in dress, food, entertainments or excursions. approach of death, when they rEflect on the 
The seriolls question is, Who can afford not to comforting words of the final discourse to the 
put the religjous newspaper into his home? disciples of Christ, "In my Father's house are 
A.nd who can afford to remain ignorant of wha.t many mansions. If it were not so I would have 
is doing in ,the Christian wodd, and of the told you, I go to prepare a place for you, and if 
churches and works of his own denomination ;r go away I will come again and receive you to 
'in neighboring cities and States? Some' econo~ myself that where 1 am there ye 'lnay be also." 
mies are costly .. This is one of them. ' ·Themiracle._ofChrist's stilling the waves on 

Second.-" I can obtain a.n unsectarian paper the Sea of Galilee)s but a symbol of the con- . 
for less money." . True. The wife of good Dr. soling power of his words received into the 
Primrose wished her son to go to the fair,- hearts of his followers. . 
rather than her husband, because, as she said, The ,religion tha.t he taught was 'not a class 
" Moses is a discreet boy, and can buy and sell religion, but a religion for the rich and poor 
to a very gooa advantage .... He always stands alike. The first sentence of ~is famous dis
out a.nd higgles, and actuallytires"them out ~ill- -course on the mount was the utterance of a 
he gets a bargain." But when the acute Moses blessing on the poor in spirit. Almost the last 
returned from ,the fair he brought, instead of a words he spoke ere he died on the cross were 
new horse, a ,gross of green spectacles, because the promise to a penitent thief that he on that 
he could l)-uy the sp~ct8.cles at a bargain! It day should be wit4 him in paradise., Study the 
-\\rill be remembered that his trade was not 8St- life of this wondrous teacher. Follow him from 
'isfactory to the family. People who intend to his lowly birth in the manger at Bethlehem, to 
ride want for that_ purpose not spectacles but his crucifixion b~tween malefactors on Oalvary. 
horses. An un sectarian paper may. contain Listen to the wo~:ds he spoke. Obey the com
some excellent thiugsJ but it can never be a fit mands he gave. Keep in mind all things w)licJ( _ 
substitute for a denominational paper, -any more he ever did. , Henry Clay, the renowned or~t6r" 
than a hoe-cake can be a satisfa.ctory substitute' of Kentucky, in delivering an address to a .class . 
for a Thanksgiving turkey. , graduating at an institution of learning, said 

Third.-" I haven't time to read_the "paper." ,that he had enjoyed the. possession of a fair 
Some mothers make ·this objection :with pa.in-:, sha.re of the wea1th·ofo thVi wor1d;offriends, he 
fnLsincerity •. But if they would give. them- had had manY;Qf honors not'R. few had fallen 
selves the change and rest o~. an occasional half to his lot; now he was lookipg towards the end 
hour with a good paper their burdens would of his life, and he regarded as more precious 
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thaD. all these obedience to the words 'of Jesus; 
thecomillands of the blessed L'ord.Blessed' 
'are"'they that· know and ,-keep them. When we 
consider the 'adap_tation of the instructions, of 
Jesus to· bless us, their intrinsic' excellence, 
their power to redeem the world by their saving 
influence, we may well say wjththe officers who 
'returned withQut accomplishing that-for which, 
they went forth:. Never man spake like this man. 

.. ~~ -Ohrisitan, Bearetarg. ' 

SINAITIC FOUNDATIONS OF SABBATH REFORM.: J .-, 
The great drift of all efforts to restore the sa

credness of Sunday-observance, by· the so
'called Sabbath reforme~s, is along the lines of 
Sunday legislation. And this again, just at the 

---present time, is centering about the fight for, 
and ~gainst, the opening of the. Columbian Ex
position on. Sunday. Seventh-day Baptists 
have consistently held, and persistently taught, 
that the only hop.e of true Sabbath Reform lay 
in an intelligent, sensitive conscience on' the 
question of Sabbath-observance, and that the 

'-, Word of God alone was the ground on which 
such a conscience could be created and main
tained. Now lIond then some one speaks out in 
a way which shows that we do not stand wholly 
alone in this view of the case. Let us continue 
the battle o~ this line, and hope that the num
bers of those who shall come to fight with us 
for this fundamental truth may be greatly in-

, creased. 

The following, from an address by the Rev. 
Herrick Johnson, 8 prominent member of the 
"American Sabbath Association," is a specimen 
of this kind of pleading. We take it, italics 
and all, from the Ohristian Statesman, of Dec. 
31,1892._ Of conrse, when the argument co~es 
to be put upon this basis, intelligent people will 
want Dr. Johnson and his compeers to show, 
from the Bible, what,the Decalogue has to do 
with Snnday-keephig. Mr. Crafts, in the 
Statesman, is already ju~gling with this ques
tion, trying to show,_by sophistry, that the Dec
,alogue does not mean what it says. Those who 
want to believe~that will find it just the thing 
they' want, but when the day of a pure biblical 
conscience comes, and men reject what cannot 
be sustained by 8 "Thus saith,the Lord," some
thing besides juggling will be demanded in the 
interpretation of the commands of God. 

Dr._ Johnson, as quoted by the Btatesmnn, 
says: 

, ~ -t. " ) ~ 

these, justifying works of necessity and. mercy. We more those ~iffereiitobjections of Ji'~e Sunday 
hear,a gO,od deal of the. need of a public conscience. observers. 1 can only .. ,saythey are worth gold, 
:aut there is no possible public COD science apart from 
in~ividual consciences. What we, want is a good deal- and are indeed very close to that book of aIr 
more of the individual consClence,and, I venture t() books, the Bible. Don't you th}J!k e,oJonrself, 
say, ministerial conscience; ~ cons~ience in the m'ini~':' and' ~greewithme that those books·i>1:1ght to be 
try that wi~l guarl;l ~acredly all the interests oftbisday, translated, -at least ,-in. the German lang.usge? 
and that wIll see .t~ It; th.flt, even' the he~ 'of the gar- W e~', as the true followers, of our dearLord 
ments ot the mInIstry IS not touched WIth the tamt of, -, '_. _' -' .' 
anyquestionableSBbbath indulgence, so that month-in should do everythIng to save souls and conVInce 
and mOIi~ho-llt, year in and year-'()ut, the ministry will' them of the it error. 
be,',c9,nsistently and unchallengeably_ free to declare _ Yours in real love, 
God's word concerning this matter. Let us_ be rid of T. LEHMANN." 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 29,1892. ' the'taint, Is':lY, of all questionable indulgence, and then 
take appeal from God'R word to everyChriatian con
science, to merchants and 18wy~r8 and legislators, who ,"I have distributed most of ,my Sabbath,tracts. 
ackn?wledge the obligati~D's of~;loyal~y ~,o CITrililt!" Let. I should likes supply, especially some German, 
us rlgh~ously rebuke the profanation of tlie"daji,arid' . 'as there are a great many Germans out here. 
wakefully see to it that, while legislation establishing r sl;lould also like a number of copies of the 
any form of religion is ECrupulously guarde!i aga;inst, 
legislation hostile to God's SllblJath law is unalterably tract," Baptist Consistency;" 1 want to send 
kept off the statute bo.oks. With a. sweet reasonableness them to Baptist minist(jrs. 1 have sent a num
and with B firm conviction of the rightfulness of o~~ ber of Swedish tracts to Harland county, where 
cause, I am sure that, with anything lIke a Christian ther~ are a great many Swedes. ,'-
sentiment and a united Christian effort, we can carry "Some time ago I gave some of the early num- ' 
this cause and pieserve our Sabbath. 0 for a breath of 
the old Puritan! Doubtless he was sometimes too aus- bers of the Reform Library to a friend; after 
tere. Doubtless he sometimes looked as if all hope had reading them he sent them to a friend in Ken
been washed outot his face. I believe his Sabbath was tucky; some time, after the friend replied that 
a little too grim. But what men it made! Men of the he had carefully read them and was satisfied 
martyr spidt. Men of heroic mold. Men' of the stuff h 
that is lood for the rack Rnd the stake. Men that h~d that t ey were correct, and that there was no 
an almost infinite scorn for the reign of the turtle-dove. ground in the Bible for Sunday observance. 
You could trust them, lean on them, depend on them. "A few days ago 1 had a talk with a German 
They were great"fearers of God, but they feared neither wh() had been well educated in the old country. 
man, nor·"'aevil;· With Christ's gentleness wrapped For several years he had to read the Bible in 
round this unyieldingness may we make t~~e Sabbath school. He had been having a discuBsionwith 
fight and win! 

a, Presbyterian elder on the Sabbath question, 

SABBATH CORRESPONDENCE. 
The following letters are samples of those 

received by Bro. Burdick in response to letters 
a.nd tracts sent by him from the rooms in New 
York. They are striking exa.mples of tho way 
the Sa.bbath truth comes to men who have all 
their lives lon.g' beEm ignorant of-it, but who 
have at last given themselves wholly up to it. 
Their zeal and ea.rnestness should make us 
more zealous and earnest for that truth which 
has come to us from our childhood as a precious 
inheritance. Oan we think of letting this work 
stop, or be retrenched, when such frnits are com
ing to ligut? No, brethren, let us go forward 
in the strengthpf the Lord, and leave results 
to him: 

and defied him to find any example or command 
for'Sunday worship in the Bible. He said that 
in Germany the first day of the week was never 
called Sabbath. 1 gave him some Sabbath 
tracts, which he promised to read. 

"Afew Sundays ago a few friends were stand
ing around the stove in the M. E. church after 
the morning service, when an old brother ex
pressed himself very strongly in regard to Sab
bath-breaking. This gave mtf an opportunity 
to point out that the day he called the Sabbath 
had no foundation in the Word of God. A few 
days after one of the friends called on me and 
said he was satisfied the .,. seventh day was' the 
true Sabbath, but inasmuch as the laws of the 
land recognized the first day he thought it well 
to conform to the custom. 

"Not long ago the Franklin County Sunday
"I must say my interest is increasing. After school Convention met in this place, the meet-

1 am done with this wonderful book, "The Royal ing, for the most part, being interesting and 
Law," by Etd. Stennet, 1 have before me again profitable. About the close a gentleman, who 
thebook, "Nature's God and I;£is Memorial," by 1 afterwards learned was a Baptist minister; got 

up and made some remarks, speaking very earn
Nathan Wardner. 1 only am astonished over astly in :ega.rd to th~ sin <?f Sabbath-breaking, 
those great authors because one is more glorious ,denounclfig It as a SIn agaInst God's law and 
than the other .. 0 how woulfl-I-wishth1l.'tI::-eould the Bible. His remarks were excellent until he 

We must get and keep a conscience, into the warp 'have those books in German, because they are tried to fix the Sabbath law and God's com-
and woof o/whichfthaU-be woven divine authority oj .. mandrnent on the first day of the week. It does 
the Sabbath ,law: "Remember the Sabbath to'keepit worthy to be translated, in every language. I seem strange that a well-informed minister, and 
holy." If we base the Sabbath onmere human expedi- would buy five or ten dollars worth at once. a Baptist,cannot see the inconsistency of reject
ency, we base'it on saild, just as we would found hon- Those topical series, as 1 find them in your cat- ing infant baptism because it has no other foun
e'sty if we adopted it simply as a ~'pohcy." This is no aloglie, from No.1 to 7, are also very nice; and dation but popish tradition, and then turn 
basis for the Sabbath, to put it on the ground of mere I W·II b around ond defend Sunday observance on th those eva.ngalica tracts," 1 you egin now?" ur' e expediency. I do not question the propriety of using very ground that he has J·ust 'been repudI·otI·n 

are also tru,thworthy. As I told you, it may yet ur g. this argument as a means of influencing a certairi claSB Last Saturday evening, after sundown, I 
of men. Many will jom in this Sunday movement, and happen that 1 have to go to myoId country this opened my store. A lady and gentle:man came 
work heartily in the defense of Sunday as a rest-day in winter. I would be very glad to take,' some of in to make some purchases. They said they 
the interests of health and morals and good citizenship, those wonderful little books with me. The very had called during the day but found my place 
who will not come to the higher lYr_ound. But we can close-d dI·d not know before that I kept S t ,.. natural explanation in them beats everything , a ur-
never permanently keep our Sabbath on a basis of ex- day. We had quite a friendly talk. Soon after 
pediency. The gospel of the body is clear and unmis- th~t I ever read "?efore, and' 1 c.an't than~ my another man caHed in and said he thought I 
takable, but the greed of capital w.ill ove~task labor, God enough for.:hlS wonderful gUIdancen)atience, did not work on Saturday. 1 replied that 'the 

. ~." 

' provided always further supply iB ready to take- its and love, with which he did lead- me up to this Sabbath ended at sundown~ He took a seat and, 
place .. ~o, the ~n~hor~ge ~or ~he Sabbath is in the f~ct very hour.' If you could furnish me with 'some'- w~ile w~ wer~ ~onversing .on the subject one of 
that ,It IS a d~v~n~ ~nstdutwn. God commands ItS f th 'f ·d I . 1 t· f th S 'b our leadIng CItIzens came In and tooka seat and 
b ' , Th ·t·· th "b f h' I . 0 ose a oresal paIn exp ana Ions 0 e a - l' t d ,..'. I . h' . () EJ~rvance. ere 1 IS, m ~ osom 0 IS ~w as g1V-, , . ' 'I I'd b I I d ' IS ene ,very attentive y t~ w at 1 had to say. " ' 

,en In the Decalogue. That IS enough'for anyone who bath In German, wou - e on y, too g a ~' "But 1 have already wrItten more than I in-
believes in God. As God appointed it, he has told us, get them. 'They are worthy to be translated In ,tended. I am const'antly conversing on the sub. 
how to keep it. We must not divide it up by giving slllanguages, like the'Bible. Those German._ ject.' S~p1e listen, take' tracts, and I have no 
him a part only. ." Reme~ber th~~abbath-day." Not tracts you sen<l:. me are "all right, and enough -ra" do~bt read the~, ~hile oth~rs become angry. 
the Sabbath ,morning, leaVIng the afternoon for recr~a- . d t - .' . ht 1 f th t th. StIlI the seed IS beIng scattered and will- yet 
tion and desecration. "Remember the Sabbath-day, to sal, 0 con~lnce ~ny uprlg SQU ~ e, ru .' bea.r fruit. 
keep it holy'''-not simply to rest. The Jews had loaded but thos~ httl~ books say everythIng, more In Yours in Christ iOSEPH BATES" 
the day 'with traditions. ,- Christ simpiy UJ:doaded it of particular 'on the Sa.bbath 8ubject,'a!l:g answers BLOOMINGTON, Neb., Dec.' 25, 189~. • 
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WE wish to call attention to the present and 
perma.nent value .of the Conferenc~ a~d.Society 
Minutes for 1892 Of special interest· and value 

, is Pres. Whitford's sketch of thelife and labors 
of, the late R9V .. Sola'mon Carpenter; which 
every .one ought to read, . 

. , toward heaven, filliIigthe air with its song as 
it flieifaloft .. In our hymns that live there is' a 
fusion ofil heart and brain. Thus' only are 
hymns born ih~t 'do not die. , .' 

The second element of a good ,hymn IS the 
style. Most hymns do' not Uye, longer tn~n 
Chinese graves, which after the fourth genera
tion, are leveled to the ground and made ready 
forthe spade. . .. ', , . " .. ' , 

.:. 

tized ,~f late in missions of the American Bap- .. 
tists"fn th.e adjoining Telugu countr>:_ In this ' .. 
extensive portion of the Madras preSIdency t~e 
Baptists have a larger numbe~ ()f convert~ In 
proportion to the number of fore]g~ ,,:orke~s\than 

, A third element is to have a ~tyle ~hat is easy 
to be understood. Ohristian hymns are not 

' IN a priv~te nOfefrom Brother Jones, of Lon- cla~sic to the learned. They are a sort of 
don, he says: "Do plead with the brethren to classic for alL' So chaste and beautift~l a.re 
Bend me ministerial help. It will be a great they as to be a joy to men of the highest cul
gafn a~d sa.vin'g' in th'~ futur.e.!t, seems very tue,' and with all, so s,we~t and simple as to 

is the C8se with a~y other mISSIon In t~e 
world.---.Twenty-five ye8r~, agq the nu~b~r 0-

of converts . was only thIrty-eIght; ,JlOW It 18, 

about 60,000. Ten thousand were ~aptized 
in 1890,and eight thousand in 1991. The Rev. 
Dr. Mabie in his' recently published book," In~ 
Brightest Asia.,"-'gives a thrilling. acco~nt of the 
wonderful, scenes and events In thIS much 
blessed field.-American Messenger. 

hard to be leftso long alone with the enemy speak to the heart of men. -w,1!(),have little9r no -=-=~--;" ====--=========== 
seeking to triumph o~ver us.· May the Lord scholastic learning. . . .A SISTER in Wisconsin, who is a lone Sab
move on all our hearts for the furtherauce of The composition of ·Chinesll 'rhyme' beg~1l bath-keeper, ""rites to the SABBATH REOORDER: 
his gospel." Ollr' personal and co~stalltly about a thousand ye,ars ago in the T'sang dy- "I am interested in the new effort of the SAB- I 

brightening hope as to the future of the gospel nasty. The tones or the. tonic-rhyme, as well BATH RECORDER to reaGh .. ,~Qnt a . hand to 
and the Sabbath includes the living, working as the ceasural panse, need great attention, and hold and encourage the scattered .. 'Sabba~hc 
and growing of Seventh-day Bapt~.~ts in Lon- . the hymn and the tune should be married .. and keepers. 
don, where we already have a good footing. prove to be heaven mated. It would seem that "Our denominational papers stand next to our 

some hymns in coming into being had met with churches in the PQwer of'building and sustain-
DR. SWINNEY writes that she and Miss Bur- a serious -disaster; the rhythm moves haltingly, ing ou~ denomina'tion. 'Phe Outlook must be 

dick have always" hoped that the work may' and the emphasis is fr'ightfully misplaced~ pro- the evangelist to convince people of ~he Sab. 
enlarge by forming another center, inland, for ducing·8. sensation ~~~e -.~ cold chill. There bathtruthj' while, the chprches, with the aid of 
the spread of the gospel, or whatever other :w~y should be,aChinese ~"union hymn l>pok.,W.hY----t-he SABBATH RECORDER; must put them to work, 
may be thought best. The people in this laud should "my faith looks up. to thee" have a. point ont their duties and school them in the 
are surely in da.rkness and nothing but a' knowl- wardrobe. 808 extensive as a Safatoga belle, work of our people. While it would not be 
edge of.God and his word can enligh~en them; everywhere appea.ring in a new dress? A pres- right to hold-the~SA-BB-.A:TH RECORDER responsi
on this account our most earnest deSIre is for ent need of China is a hymn and tune book. ble for the drift of our young people away from, 
advancement and enlargement in mission work, Schools have been greatly multiplied and en- the Sabbath in the past, yet it can be the means 
rather than retrenchmen~ in any ::ay .. I feel -larged, and have thus increased the deman.ds of keeping many such in the future from so 
very deeply on this subject. ~lth kl.nd re- for trainiug in mnsic. There should be speCl~l drifting. One important meaus for the accom
gards and with a prayer ~or ~o:i s ~les81ng to services held for the development of the mUSI- ,plishment of this will be through the .. strength
rest upon the work both In thIS and In the home cal talent of the Chinese. ening of its hold upon those of our people who 
land.~? Liitle need be added, except it be that the . are deprived largely of church privileges. No 

service of song in all of our churches be made one can realize so weli, the importance of its 
MR. LIVERMORE and the Missionary Secre- a glad, inspiring, upliftin~ seryice .... A, ?~urch weekly 'visits, as the scattered Sabbath-keepers. 

tary st~pped at Fort Payne, Ala., to see Dr. N. in Chiua filled with m."sic, is almost re~dy for Deprived of onr Sabbath morning sermon we 
W. Blalock, a Sabba.th-keeping physician, but a spiritual blessing. '"'Music was born In the turn to its pages, but oftentimes we turn in vain, 
found that he han. recently moved away. He skies and WllS sent to this world with the mis- to listen to a sermon from one of our own peo
is now of Bla.lock Brothers, publishers of The sion~ riot t? co?rt, but to conquer the devil. .So pIe. I am anxious to see some permanent ar
Tribune, Dunla.p, Tenn., and sends the follow-. far, In ChIna, It has done much to accompl.lsh t made by which the' lone Sabbath-

d h b that mission. It shall yet do far more, gOIng rangem~n . 
ing interesting note: "I was move ere e- everywhere with the gosp~l, itself a gospel, keepers . can have theIr regular. Sabbath ser-. 
fore, you wrote, and your card was not for- singing the old new story Into ~he. hearts of mono 
warded in time for m~ to either meet you or millions. It shall evermore be brIngIng heaven "The question has been asked, I think, what 
reply .. Am so sorry. Will soon-start a paper, down to men, and Jifting men up to heaven.- can the . lone Sabbath-keepers do? I would 

t b h h I h to turn The Rev. Chauncy Goodrich. 
Gospel Trumpe, y w 1C ope ' . aU8we..r...:rhey can work ror Christ in some other m'any Ba.ptists in the South to the S.~venth-da.y h h' Th" I . h· hI}' e l·S largely 

REMARKABLE SUCCESS IN INDIA. 0 urc .. ' e p ace In w IC IV 
Baptist Church. Will do all I ca~ m that dl-. made up of German people who snpport a 
rection and if you ,all up there wIll only help The Rev. ~l~ Pe~tecost, ~ho has spent fif- L th Ch h b t the American element 
me I f~er;nl"~of success. Please auswer soon, teen months m Indla preschlng the gospel to u eran urc, n . 1 

. the foreign residents and~Il.glish-speaking na-, has. been neglected untIl the y~ung peop e, .es-f~r I am really anxious to hear from you agam." tiv€s, has expressed his surprise not at the slow- peClally, have come to regard hghtly auythlllg 

SONG SERV IC~ IN CHINA. 
As in ,every land, so in China, the bymn book 

ranks next to the Bible. Its hymns of praise 
are born out of this hea.venly cla.ssic, and are 
the echoes of its hallelJlja.hs...!. What shall he 
the character of our hymnals.? Amidst the di
versity and conflict, is it possible to arrive at 
a standard according to which. the hymns of 
China may be composed?i:\~ 

The qualities of a good -Chinese, hymn are 
the same as those required to make a good En
glish hymn., .What are thes~ qualities? 

First of all, is devotional feeling. He who 
writes 8 hymn withth~ single thought of doc
trine ill . the comely garments of verse, has 
sadly mistaken the nature of Chinese song. A 
comely. dress may array a doll, a mummy, a 
rustic or a queen. Poetry gives wings to 
thou~ht, but the wings'''are not at the ends of 
the lines. A hymn is the blooming out· of the 
doctrine, and has in ita peculiar beauty, and, 
f~8gr8nce, and charm, and music. It is born 
to 8i~g like the English. 18~k, which soars·away 

ness with wh~c? mi~sion ~or~ has developed, of a religio~s character. After moving here 
but at the rapIdIty WIth whICh It has moved .for- we attended a meeting at the Methodist church 
ward and at thesucc~ss whic~ has attended It. dId that two or three ladies had been 

Just before leaVIng IndIa Dr. Pentecost an earne . 
wrote: "It is believed confidently that there struggling to ke~ up a prayer~mee~Ing, but 
will have been added to the rolL of converts this '-having no one to lead they had gIve.n.~t up. I 
year in In-lia ~~twe.en twenty-five and forty- proposed that we commence holding the meet
thousa?~ souls. SInce then he has expressed ings again. They asked me to lead them and I 
the opInIon that the number of converts from ·······d I ld A tb' "b t I ld The meet-
heathenism in India is ngw from 50 to 200 per ~aI wou ~o . e. es cOU. . 
cent greater in proportion to the number of Ings have been ~eld w~ekly now for about SIX-
workers than the converts in England or Amer- weeks, commencIng WIth an attendance of five 
ica.' and increasing to thirty at the last meeting. ", 

There is evidence to show that Dr. Pentecost Few take part except in the singing, but they 
has understated rather than overstated the pres- hear the ·W'oi:d of God read and taJked" about, 
ent remarkable triumphs of the missions in En-
gland's great ea~tern em~ire .. There have been and then they sing Gosper":aymns with a will. 
unprecedented IngatherIngs In many of the This is what two·lone Sabbath-keepers can help 
missions, both in the southern and northern do in God's great vineyard:'" 
portioDs of the empire. Thousands have re-
cently been ba~tj~ed a~d ,c~nfirmed ill; the Eng
lish Church mISSIons 'In' Tlnnevelly, In the ex
treme south. There are now 100,000 adherents 

EXTRACTS FROM DR:~SWINNEY'S LETTER OF 
. NOV. 1 'iTH. 

connected with these missions, and 47,000 coin- ........ The.,.contract was fulfilled· and we opened the 
munlcants. The'labors of the London Mission- hospital ,last week, Nov. 8th. 
ary Society's agents in this province and in Th'e women are, getting. accustomed to their Travancore have also been very greatly blessed. 
, There has been a wonderful outpouring of the' work and place, a.nd when we. have bought 8 

Spirit, 8Dd.8n·im~~]lse-'number,9fperions bap- few more things for comfort· and" convenience' 
'0 
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within, we.t,:wiii be ready for more patients. The quest~ion of ways and-means has always might justly condemn 11S, doe~, could be 9.a.lled ~ 
aav~ bought as l.ittle muslin as possibl~, trust- been a prominent one~'Wrththe brethren; it has a sacrifice in the omission. ~'PerhapsDo fiv~e 
ingthat the box will bring l:l'S-a nice quantity alwayfo been answered on the basis of cash or no women in one church would agree on the qU€S
of both muslin and calico,with other things cash. This from natural causes. They had the tion of necessaries. ~ But ey'ery woman's heart 
useful and needful. 011e patient" wa~ here-_at cash. Wit~ the womeD, the question is still asked ~ or mind, if attention were paid '~~he subject, 
the house and when able was moved over to the and remains practically unanswered, 'l>8cause would cotluemn her onaome point where some._ 
hospital, sinc~ th&~ time"another has come from they have-cuotthecas,hL.Now, we must be un¢ler-, useless Ithing could have been left off and a 
Leoo. ~ Two students to be trained as nurses are stood as6.ndingno fault with the facts as they mite, p~rhap3 a la.rge o'ne, drop-ped in her 'b6x; 

~ already engaged and, 'are, to be on trial a few have been seen and felt in the' past. ~Thoe ".'8genot, only yesterday; but last week, last spring,' 
months before a contract is entered int,o with of mission: work to ~ recent date ~ has been its to-da.y, and probably many' days hereafter; -for 
t!1~m.'~ One c,am,e the day of the opening and childhood age, its fo;mative age, its pe~iod of the force ofha.bit is strong, and.~ self::.indulgence 

~ the ot~er comes from Ningpo as soon as some development. But th~t time has passed by, and duns~' the senses or ~ wea~ens the, power ot 
~ one from that place can accomps,'nyher. we plead to-day for the adoption ~amoDg,;;~our resiata.nce to our everl~sting harm. There_js 

We put up the beds in',the long ward yester- .families and churches of 'the, same rational no face, however fair, can be'sobeautifie-d and 
day; inviting Mrs. Ra.ndolph and children and ·prin'ciple., of dIsbursement in this matter as in and adorned by costly plumes tossing ahqve it 
the school ~irls. We had & merry time at it, tho8e'm8.tters.; .. ~,l;l~~t pertain to the family or the a.s ca.n the plainest face by inward "peace, that 
with' refreshments aftenyards, followed by a local churcliin"'thelr'support. The need is for Howeth as a river," and a spirit in peIf€ct~ ae-
short service. larger planning, -for ~ri:lore liberal~' giving, for cord with God. Would women discard the use- ~ 

Our desire is to advance ~ aud enlarge, for wider knowledge 'of the world's needs and" of less things, devoting their value as merchandise 
there is so much to be done in this da.rk land God's expectations c~ncerning us; and these to the spread of the gospel, the Master's com- ~, ~ 
for the spiritual enlightenment of the pe,?ple, must include the wives and mothers and sisters mand, " Go ye into all. ,the world, and· preach 
how can we ever think of retrenchment in any -as well as the masculine portion of the family. ,the gospel to every creature," would be sp~edily 
way? Brother A. puts "one dollar in the collection fulfilled; and~ in ~our""own straitened circum-

Our prayers are conth:lually offered for you basket and feels good; his wife puts in ten cents sta.nce duty lies this way. We Deed not lay 
all. I have had better health this spring, sum- and feels mean and little, an4 wonderEl if God aside our just or fair ambitions, or restricfour
mer and autumn, than for two or three sum..; knows it is all she has been able to save of her selves as to higher education, or lower our 
mers, and never worked harder in my life. The meagre supply of fami}y purchases which have standard of morals or culture of :mind. Not this 
Lord has been very good to me in all these been made from theegg-.;;ba.sket,_and,th~p. goes -.h»t," such ,things as are of the earth, earthy," 
cares and responsibilities. to the" woman's missionary meeting" and asks are often shown to be hindrances to the work 

~ Yours, the other women, "What can we do for mis- of missions, robbing both the treasury of its 
ELLA F. SWINNEY. sions?" And then, thanks to the privilege offerings and the altaI' Q~four prayers. It is in-

----------- which is freely granted, they pray. Sisters, do spiring to sing with fervQr "From Greenland's 
WOMAN'S WORK FOR MISSIONS.* not give this part of it up, pray! But do not' icy mountains," but the blessing lies in what it 

~ , BY MRS. M. J.iJ. RICH. 

The time will come, and comparatively'sooD, 
when to the oft-repeated question, "What can 
women do for missions ?" the ~answer will be 
short and simple: "Do as the men dol" Al
ready in many societies the question is practic~ 
ally answered that way, and in all efforts at 

l~t the smallness of the ten cents cause ~ you to inspires us to do for" the heathen in his blind
err, or to forget that God is just and thA dis- ness." Is it often "'according as God hath 

Q> practical mission work in most societies is be
ingworkedout on that line. Rarely is it a 

penser of justice. Also let this idea grow and prospered U8 ?" When" the same mind" is in 
possess us all that it is not so much matter who us as was in Christ Jesus our Lord, there will 
gives, as hoV' much is given. And whether it be be no more "languishing" in the work of 
in one way or another, the means of sending the spreading" the gospel's joyful sound to all the, 
preached, word to foreign lands or to the un: worldaround." Until then we must be respon
saved at home-is the important idea to entertain sible for our share in delay. ~~, 
and the end to secure. If we have not the Dear Christian woman, we can do a great deal 

a question of "What?" with men. They plan material substance to give, we can encourage 
the work" general" or "special" and then give the one that has to ~give more. If a keen sense 
the money to ~ accomplish it. This must ulti.:. of the great need of more missionaries is lack
mately become the general, if not the universal, ing ~in the family, stimulate it by reading or re
because the only rational way to manage this hearsing th,e pathetic appeals you have been 
work so a~ to accomplish the best results. blessed ~n reading; tell the tale of _suffering, 

Two changes must be wrought in the individu- both of body and mind,elltailed~ on some poor 
801 woman and in the average society before this child or mother by the ignorance of another, 
st~tement will be admitted as true. The first .and enlist the sympathies of the busy husband 
in the women themselves, 8ffects both their and sons in their behalf, and in behalf of all 
heart and theIr brain power. Knowledge must dwelling in the darkness of sinand superstition, 
supplant ignorance; wisdom~ must take the and by wise suggestions or fair request,.enl&rge 
place of "vaguejdeas of duty," while facts and the measure of the weekly offering. 

more for mIssions than we do now. We can be 
more enlightened, more sympathetic, more lIb
eral; we can be less doubtful, less critical, less 
selfish; we can give more praise and less blame 
to those who plan the work and to those who exe
cute it, and by practicing the law of the golden 
rule, do more and accomplish more than we have 
ever dared to wish for. Society, the family, the 
church, will have changed its ancient 'custom of 
considering women as~~ a non-entity, and share 
with her its chief, its highest honors so soon as 
she shows herself competent; and since 8ctions 
reveal the man more than words, "She hath 
done what~~hecould," will be the ideal goal of 
her who sincerely asks,What is my work for 
missions? These must come to women by 
prayer and study-seeking spiritual enlighten
ment from its source,-by thorough knowledge 
of the immeasurable need of the world at the 
hands of~ those blessed of God with access to his 
Word and its doctrines. , 

~ How will our re~ord stand for the next eight 
years? ~ 'Let. us walt and see. . ~ 

prompt action, must displace all vain longings The great need among our own people is just 
to do what half-removed ignorance hopes but this-more money. There is no lack of laborers~ 
sees not how to accomplish. The source of all Dr. Swinney needs so much for her grand work~ 
knowledge and all wisdom, and of all facts in The Rev. D. H. Davis and other laborers oli the 
regard to this matter is the Bible. And there China field 'need so much for the work th~ Lord 
the doctrine concerning the great salvation for has pushed into their hands. Miss and Mr~ 
all people, is, in Paul's plain simple language, Van.de Steur wait a little to know if we" will help 
"Whosoever shall call upon the name of the them where God has plainly shown us he has 
Lord shall be sa~ed. ~ How then shall they call called them, and then they may have waited in 
on him in whom they have not believed? and ~DR. JUDSON SMITH, of the American Board, 

i' vain. The Rev. Mr.Velthuysen's sacrifices are has some capital words as toO qualifications for 
how lIlia1l they believe in him of whom they beyond compare in our own experience, and his missionary seJ;v-ice. He says that the follow-
have not.heard? and how shall they hear with- work is so hamper~d! because of empty treas- ing are qualifications, though not theonly qual
out a preacher-? and how shall they p'reach ex;. uries; and the Rev. W m. M. Jones's cry for ifications ~or. such service. He puts first, a ~~ 
cept they be sent?" Here is the basis of all clear convIctIon of the fundamental doctrines 

help rings ~,painfully clear because so long ~n- f th 1 d ~ f th . 't b· Jif. missionary work, and the responsibility rests 0 e gospe ,an 0 eIr power 0 rIng a, 
heeded. The" open doors" all over our land and salvation Second is the missl· . "t 

on, ~ and centers in, the last ,sentence. The send- . .. .' onary splrl , 
~ swing idly to ,and ~fro because "'They cannot whIch makes one rIse above dIf6.cultieAan~t aGt 

ing is the first and, last of the argument., There preach exc~pt they be sent." ,against obstacle~(wijJt a patience whidIr outlasts 
never has been a dearth of missionaries ,since "them all. Third is good 'mental power and 
the days of Cary and Judson, whenever there ~ Now, to change all this-to ~overcome the thorough education: Fourth is soundness of 
were both the desire to send and the means hindrances~ to our work as ~ a denomination; judgment or good sense. Of course to these is 
sup'~~plied by those to whom this direction of and to give every department of it along push to b~ 8da~d sufficiently good bodily nea.lth. 

~ 11 . ·bl d 1· ·t Thnt~st point ~ ought to be first determined 
Paul's was given, viz.;"the church. ~ -ahead is, not at a lmpOSSl e, an ~ les qUI e as upon by conferring, not with local physicians, 
--- ~- .. ~.-----~~,.·~-~~~muchat the: d09r of our women as at any door. who know little or nothing of the requirements 

*Readat the session: of the South-Western ASBocia- Saorifice?~Y~s~ sacrifice I if so be that the u:n- of the missionary work, but by the special ex
~~~i~:'eld at Hammond, La., aDd requested for publi- ~ necessary things of this life ~,or. which God amining physicians of the missionary~BocH:Sties. 
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1 P , 1\ ·AN exchange says, " We admi.~e the spirit of believing that he 'was tr'ulydivine aewell'as truly hu-
, Ii E .. ' A BB A. T H " .E C OR 0 E R . the man who . said he made" a' special effo'rt to man, but not eternal like . the Father .. Beginning thQs, . ' 

.l \ the drift of thought has carried. the denomina~jQn far._, 
t. come to church when he thought" that',' there toward .the dark and, ncertain sea of unbelief. 

~~A.p~.a~ _,·~~-~~~~Y8fuw~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~W~h~e~.n~.~fu~e~q~~~w~a~s~'~~~a~~~~~~~~~~---~ 
L. C. B~iJoLPH. Morgan Park, Ill. CONTBIlJUTING EDITOR. me~her hearing a preacher, who never preachedOh1'{stian Register. what' special contribution Christ 

CoBDBPONDING EDI'.rOBB. to ,empty pews,--8ay~' that he':-~alwaysmade it 8 had made to the.e.levation of mankind, a Unitarian min-
. . t t h h' b t ' t - d :ister, the Rev. S, amuelLongfellow. b,rother of the poet, RET.A. E. MAIN, Ashaway, ,H. I., Missions.. . pOIn 0 preac.!s es on 8 ormy ays, as'a 

, . Woman's Work. kind of ,special reward for the faithfulness of responded' that he did not know that he had made at;ly 
- " u' to Wis' B' h that could be distinguished among the influences that . w. C. WHI'.rPOBD. D. D., M' n, ., HlSOO17 and lOgrap y. those who 'came under tho e g' reaterdifficuties, to 

PaoF. EDWIN SHA.W., MUton, Wis.; Young People's Work. . .. . have made m.~nkind wha.t it.:i~.That -is·to say, he was . 
REV. H. D.CLARKE, Independence; N.Y., Sabbath-school. ·the service~~_hese'tworules, working togeth- not sure that Christ even gave. implrtant ideas to the 

er, would be pretty sure to keep a full house~ world. Within a decade the Western Unitarian Con
. -~ - .... '(~- ',' , , . . .. 

. JNO. p~ MOSHER, Business.Manager, AlfredOentre. N. Y. 

o GIFT of love, tbou rarest gem divine, 
Thou Light of men, across my path way shine! 
Restore in me the image of thy face, 
And perfect me m heavenly love and grace! 
.. -. ' 

I know not what the future may unfold, 
I only know thy paths are paths of gold; 
My hand in thine, the Truth, the. Way, 
Thy hand in mine, I sha.ll not stray. 

BRO.R. P.'DOWSE, now or Leonardsville, and 
well-known-to'·Jll-a.ny of the older readers of the, 
RECORDER, is in failing health. . Sending a re.
newal for the RECORDER for 1893, he says: 

." .Doubtless it is the last of a series of remit-
, -

tances extending through a period of over fifty 
, years, for our denominational paper; for in all 

ference ·refused an earnest app~al to adopt a Christian 
or even theistic basis of fellowship. Those who asked 
f~r it did so on the ground that Agnostics, Spfritual
iets, alid Materialists, were 'getting into the church and 
helping to "snape its life." 'It rejected a resolution de
claring its principal object to be to " diffuse knowledge 
. and promote the interests of Christianity,", beca.use 
" Christianity" was too narrow, and it rejected another 
resolution declaring its purpose to promote" a religion 
of love to God and to men," because the use of the word 

LOOK out for the littles. They do not _always, 'probability my.' days are numbered' and the 

I k th . F e Q Ie a ni'rln w~'o end draweth nIgh. But the grace of God 
"God" made the basis dogmatic. It 'simply declared 
its pur~ose to be to ~'establish truth, righteousness, and 
love in the world." So little importance do Unitarians 
attach to faith in God or immortality, that th~y have 
declared that Robert G. Ingersoll could bea fellow 
member of any of their churches without ceasing to 
be the unbelIever. that he is. Thus much has Unit a
rianismdrifted since the da.ys of Channing. 

00 e same way. or ,xarmp, Q h' h h b 1 .. . +-
• ·11' ttl 'th-a ,. ll'ttle religion~-}C as eenso abundant y=-mInIstered unlJo 
IS WI lng 0 ge a ong WI very . 'l'f' f '1' '11 M' 1 
. . tt . t t h n' hI'le sI'n would me In I e, IS un 0.1 Ing stl. ay your usefu -IS pre y sure no 0 ave a y,w, . ~ .. -- ". - . 

b d 'f 't dl~d . t .t first seem' ness be Increased yet more and more In every never e angerous I I no a , ". . 
II' d'h 1 Theref re get the mind department of our work, and the bleSSIng of 

sma an arm ess. 0 , G d b 't II" M '11 d I 
and heart-so full of the love of Christ that there 0 e upon.1 a . a:uy WI . evout y pray 
shall not be room for even a little hit of sin. that the long and useful h~e of thIS dear broth

er may come at last to a. trIumphant close. 
After speaking of the movements among the 

Jews towards what is called .. " Reformed J uda
ism," as another illustration of denominational BRO. H. C. ROLFE, formerly of Norway, is at 

present staying with Oount Papengouth, at Villa 
Fragala, Oapoclimonte, Naples, Italy, and is de-

. voting himself to the work of an evangelist. He 
was for some years in the employ of the Bab
cock and Wilcox Boiler Company as a machin
ist. He is still vigorous, though 72 years- of 
age, and full of zeal for the cause of the Master. 
It will be remembered that Count Papengouth 
is also a Sa.bbath-keeper, and, like Priscilla and 
Aq uila of old, has a church in his house. 

SOME little excitement is said to have bElen_ 
caused recently at Canton, Minn., by the ap
peara.nce, on on~ of the window panes of the 
Oatholic church in that place, of a pi~tu!e of 
the Virgin Mary and the infant Jesus. Inves
tigation proved that a photogra.pher had 
"treated" the glass in such a way that in 
certain angles the sunlight f~lling upon it 
brought out the picture. The Oatholic papers 
make haste to utter their denunciations of the 
" pious fraud," as soon as it is exposed, but re
iterate their belief' in the frequent occurrence 
of things miraculous in the church. To most 
minds, the difference between the Canton fraud 
and the so-called' Catholic miracles of frequent 
occurrence, is that between a fraud that has been 
exposed as such, and one that, so far, has es
caped suche~posure~--' 

. IT has recently been' repo;rted that there was 
prospect of a speedy union of the Greek and 
Latin chu~ches; or in other words, that the 
Roman Oatholic church was about to absorb 
the Russian Ohurch; . that Pope Leo and the 
Russian Emperor were negotiating' the . terms 
of such union, and that the plan was approach
ing completion. Of these vague and uncertain 

.. rumors the Oatholic Mirror has this to say:
Negotiations there may be, but it is unlikely that a 

reunion will happen soon. Although the Greek and 
,Latin churdhes are similar in many thmgs there are 
also grave and -important differences. The Czar is the 
head ot the Russian-Church, and for him to surrender 
this authority, in the present state of affairs in his eD:!:
pire, would be next to impossible. He is the·. spiritual 
as well as tem:ppral autocrat, and both clergy and 'peo-

. pIe are subser~ient to his will, and it is ,as' improbable 
that he would give_ up one form or his authority as the, 
other. Suoh a change could not hut produce a tremtm
dousconvulsion in RU9sian'a~l}irs', shaking the empire 

. to-its centre. Moreovet, the Czar seeks rather to 
strengthen his dominion than to yield any partot it. 

. - ..... . 

.. ~~~-......... 
'-'" •...• ~I 

BOTH the editor and the printers of the J ubi- drifting from orthodox sta.ndards, the article 
lee Papersa.re much annoyed that their pub- speaks of the controversy between science and 
lication hasbet3n so long delayed. Naturally religion of twenty-five years ago, the later con
enough, the wi-iters of the different papers, of troveri:lY of the" Higher Oriticism," the" new 
which there,a,re twenty or more, each desired to theology," the demand for a revision of creeds, 
read. ___ his own proof. I~, 9!!jhe average,; each or their abandonmentaltogether,_,and kindred 
detained his proof one week, the delay would agitations, as movements in which,whatever may 
aggregate at least five months. What then be their real motive or their final outcome,many 
must it be when some delay8 have been pro- minds are seriously unsettled and set danger
longed to .three or four weeks! If those who ously drifting toward the open sea o~ dark un
have been long and anxioTIsly waiting for the belief. Finally, along with this drifting ten
appearance of these valuable papers will try to dency arising from the inquiring mental habits' 
keep sweet, we will do all we can to mai~t,atn . of the age, the writer finds . the church itself 
the .,same desirable temper at this end of so filled with the commercial spirit, which was 
the line while the McKinley prices hold out, never more widely extended, more multifarious 
and we promise to push the work without a mo- in form or more attractIve than now, that she 
ment's unnecessary delay after the proofs come has largely lost, or is fast losing, her power 
back to us. If there are no further delays (alas over men to win them to Ohrist or hold them 
for the if!) we can get them out by the 20th of in her communion. 
the present month. " - ,··O_f course, out of most of these agitations 

THE DRIFT TOWARD UNBELIEF. 

Under this head Dr. H. K. Oarroll, in the 
Ohrisl1'an Advocate for December 29, 1892, 
discusses some of the· phases of this didt. That 
there is such a drift can hardly have e~caped 
the notice of any thoughtful mind. Few per
sons are better able to trace it from its various 
originating centeI:8, and along the several lines 
it takes from these centers, than Dr. Oarroll. 
First of all, he defiQ,es th~, .... meaning of the 
phrase as "any surrender of faith in the funda
mental doctrines of evangelical Ohristianity, 
such as the personality of God, the divinity of 
Ohrist, the supernatural element in the Script:.. 
ures, the Iiecessity and sufficiency of the bibli
cal . scheme of salvation, and the certainty of 
future rewards and punishments." 

After this definition the. Doctor points out 
that this drift may be manifested in 4enomina
tions, in individuals, and iIt the attitude of 
certa.in classes of society toward the church. 
Perhaps the most striking illustration of denom
inational drift towa~d unpelief, as embraced' in 
the Doctor's definition, is seen in the Unitarian 
Ohurch. We quote the following paragraph: 
Atth~ beginning, less than a century ago, U nitarian

iSM was chiefly a protest against,' not the divinity of 
Christ, but hiB eternal Goqhead. It held with a rever
ence, of which t4e late ex-Pl'eBid~nt ~ill was:one of the' 
last representatives, the' Arian view of the Son of God, 

and movements, the devout Christian expects to 
see the truth come brighter and more glorious 
for the conflict. Its forms of sta.tement may 
require to be modified, possibly mor~ broadly 
.made, and quite possibly our own views and 
interpretations of it will undergo some changes 
in the later adjustments, but the truth itself 
cannot suffer final defeat or overthrow. This 
thought alone ought to be sufficient to keep us 
calm and steady . in our attachment to the 
sure foundations. But more _than this, 
while worldliness, the greed of gain, "the 
lust of the eyes and the pride of life," is 
eating into the vitals of the church, and in 
. many ways robbing it of its power, and so driv
ing many to unbelief, there are other forces 
and influences' at work, w~ich will. surely turn .. 
the tide of thought, and sympathy ; and life to 
the church and the doctrines and life for which 
it stands. ' Notably among these hopeful signs 
is the" gr()wing missionary, spirit and the grand 
uprising among the Ohristian young' people of ' 
the country. Already, if we mistake not, the 
day-da.wn of a better day is upon us. It did not .. 
fall into the line of Dr. Oarroll's purpo~e to 
speak of this side of the s'l1bject, in the a.rticle 
we are noticing.' And'. iii" spite of all :that is 
bright and. hopef]11 in the' outlook~ tliere is a . 
timeliness. as 'Well as a masterfulness ,in the 
statements of the article. . 

-~ -.......................... ~ 
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In the same numbero:f' the Advocate is an . Murphy will not retire and '"the most cautious -all old time ~cquaintances of ,the,bride alid .. f 
edito~ial on'~ The, way to treat ~ur doubt." It and conservative Democrats fear, if they do not groom of the occasion. The spacious hous~wasJf 
is recommended first of all that it be treated to' admit, that ~ar between Tammany and Cleve- well filled with a joyou~r<,ccnnp8ny-who-'-appre-',;"",,-;:,,·,-' .;. 

c--'--II~-8Iev'~re~~~leIJU,l;JLI~--aoJLU.LIe.,~Lln-its-:beginning,- Jand is inevitable. The opponents of Murphy, ciated thegolden opportunityo£--renewing old ' 
doubt is a mere question, which, if it be not u,n- up OIl wh()m the name of mugwump is 'being acquaintances by refreshing the· memory in 

. duly.magnified, will ~ soon find its 'answer in a fixed, allege that he iSB brewer,apatron of the happy allusions to old time occurrences. The 
stronger -hold' upon the' truth. Least of aU, prize ring, the veriest--opposite9fa civil or any elderly couple could realize vividly the long 
'should'one who has become troubled with doubt otlier kind of a refor,mer, a spoilsm~n, and so strides which even in their time had been made 
feel under obligation to hunt up and read, pro far as statemanship goes an incompetent, man. in all the practical lines of civilization and 
and con, all he can-'find on the subject. Usually And Murphy's' friends say that while he is no Americanprogres8. From early even, toward 
such writings are more or less infl~mmatoryand . orator and no theorist,he is intelligent, and has the" wee sma" hours the throng surged from 
tend to increase the agitation of mind, and ,this, much a.bility and force. . oneroom to another, each lending to the mutual 
again,' is liable to end in deeper doubt. The Murphy's opposition tq Oleveland h~d its ori- enjoyment by' bits of repartee, anecdote or 
mind, in such cases, needs 8 counter-irritant. gin in a political wrestle between Murphyand sO,ng. On the table in the" other room" were 
Let the subject rest, and come back to it, if you the late Danie1:~Manning. The latter in the many tokens of filial regard contributed by 
must, from 'a state of peace and quiet as sur- days of Tilden had the State printing"-Murphy, members of the family, present and absent. 
ance from-the contemplation of that about who had by various means, the most conspicu- These were later presented to the bride and 
which there is not 8. shadow of a doubt. If ous of which was the "levying of contributions" groom in a formal and pleasing manner by the 
we were to add a suggestion t~ this excellent upon New York brewers, got possession-' of'a Rev. G. W. Lewis. Among .them were fifty 
advice to one troubled with doubt, it would be large section of the machine, thought the State dollars in gold, with other beautiful and useful 
that, mind and heart and' hand be set to some printing was a good job .. He bought a paper presents aggregating even a greater value. The 
loving task~ The old nursery saying· about and influenced the State board to g'ive"liiril the pleasantries indulged in by Uncle William as' .... 
"Satan's finding some mischief still for idle printing. In' 1882, when Cleveland was Gov-' these pre~ents were delivered kept the inter
ha.nds to do," is as true here as any where else. ernor, Murphy opposed Manning's candidates ested"audience in a hilarious state of enjoyment 
It is not the earnest active Ohristian who drifts for office, and Oleveland sided with ·,Manning. until the last had been presented. . 
into doubt and unbelief .. Let the principles of Murphy has since been bitter against Oleveland, . Time has dealt kindly with these dear old 
our holy religIgn bear their legitimate fruits in though when the latter made Manning a mem- friends, and apparently many years of restful 
our hearts and lives, and it will hardly be possi- ber of his cabinet he gave M~rphy all the happiness are yet before them. As these scenes 
ble to drift, in our thinking, into the dark mazes politcal patronage of his county-Rensselaer. were passing before us it occurred to us that 
of infid,elity. Hill succeeding Cleveland as Governor accepted there can be nothing more beautiful on earth 

We qoute the closing paragraphs of this Murphy as his first 'lieutenant. .Every Cleve. than a united, devoted family paying such a de-
article: land State official in New york\vasp.~t .. out of lightful tribute of homage to a doting father 

The most overlooked of all the strong forces for dissi- o:ffice,.M~;xwel1, Superintendent of Insurance, and mother _who are just passinginto the "sere 
pating questions is a reliance on the divine Guide. being one of the first to go, and one of thE)'cfirst andy.ellow leaf·~··~ of a good old age. By request 
There are many things which we ought to do our- announcements of Cleveland's intentions, wli'eth- of Aunt Naomi "Praise God from whom ,all 
selves, because God gives U61 the power to do them, and 
demands of us that we should do them. There are er authentic or not, is.,that Maxwell is to be the blessings flow," WB,S sung as the closing event 
many others which we must leave him to do; for he dispenser of post offices and other good things of the evening-the utterance of' full and grate-
alone can dispose of them. One of these is the real to be controlled by him as Assistant Post Mas- ful hea,rts. Then the good nights were said. 
cure of our doubts. Many an honest doubter has worked ter General. Cleveland's opposition' to Murphy:' 
away at his wrong opinions with as much persistency as is not purely personal but is encouraged-is HAMMOND, LA" DEC, 25, 1892. 
when Thorwaldsen carved from the rude. bloG1!, with . 

W. R, p. 

all his Scandinavian energy, to bring Otl~ of it his -master- logically demanded-by his relations to many 
piece, the" Christ." Well would it have been had many of the most prominent· Democrats of New York TEACH GIRLS BUSINESS HABITS. 
such men left the divine hand to dumost of the carv- State who have been systematically ignored by Und.er this head the Philadelphia Times gives 
ing. God can guide the mind in such paths, and by his the Hill-Murphy ~ombination.. It may be r~a- some very good advice, which we hope will he 
Spirit so illuminate it that the darkness will disappear bl t d f M h d th h Y 
with such ease and comfort that only the light will re- sona y ~xpec e , I 'nrp.y an e mac Ine read and followed by ~ll those persons who have 
mal'n. do not give way, that war wIll follow, and a war' the care of young people in the"' h 

. I II h RbI' . f ' Ir omes. 
This one great reliance the sceptic has forgotten. He that wllfi r1edca

BI 
.t e ,e.pu lean experIence o· Whether a woman is poor or rich, it behooves 

has not thought to take his doubts into his' closet of the Gar e - alne regime. her to acquire methodical business habits, keep-
prayer-if, indeed, he has had one-and implore God's CAPITAL. ing her little- accounts accurately, and knowing 
help. What wonder if his poor burdened heart has to a cent just what she does with her money. 
broken beneath its weight. He has expected too much A GOLDEN WEDDING. An allowance is the first step toward this end, if 
from himself. God,who created the uriiverse and by h d f h· h at the same time it is impressed upon her that 
whose will all things move according to his' laws, can Fifty years ago the 10h ay 0 t IS mont , every sum spent should be set down with unfail-
certainly take care of each onefwhatever his struggles in Berlin, N. Y., William Saunders and Naomi ing ,regularhy. 
of mind or heart, and mold into symmetry and beauty A. Randolph, were united in marriage by Elder In black and white, one notes hQW much more ' 
the whole human character. William Satterlee. easily the money can be spent, how quiCkly it 

Since that long ago time the various vi.cissi- goes, and just what foolish little nothings have 
,tudes which take place-in the' lives of our coni- lured it fr~m o~r pockets., Without setting 
mon humanity, reaching over so great a stret,ch down each Item, It IS ten chances, to one that 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From 01;lr Regular Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., JanuaQ' 6,1893. 

Daring the holiday recess it is, "All quiet on 
the Potomac." The extra session question 
seems to have been determined by a conclusion 
to call it early in the fall. The Speake~ship 
question \!hich seemed to have been settled in 
favor of ,Crisp by the $nub given him by the 
managers of the Tariff Reform Club at their 
late dinner, is opened aga.in by the Senatorial 
cOlltest in New York; and Crisp'S late call upon 
Cleveland, and ·an .announcement that-a good 
understanding witl;t.t}:J.e President-elect wa.s 
reached, is thought by the news-hunt~rs to mean 

, that Orisp's hold on the Hill-Tammany support 
is weakened. ' No one fails to see that the Gar-

. field-Blaine versus Oonkling-Platt-~nd~the-ma
chine incident is to be repeated, at least in some 
of itsfeatores., L Hill, however, will not flounce 
himself ~utof;the Senate even though his can~ 

.... ,-didate, :¥urphy, is obliged to give way to Oou
dert,Ooohran, or even, Bchurtz~ 

you will conclude you inust have lost some 
of space, have not been unknown to them. In money when you cannot see how that ten dollar' 
that time they have built up homes in several bill went, when you only. bought such a very 
States, until now they find themselves very hap- few things. .r . 

pily situated in Mississippi, experiencing the The neat little figures are 'a genuine restraint, 
very pleasant benefits in health and surround- besides instillIng a habit and system that will 
ings, of a Southern home: Especially is this be of great value if ever fortune smiles and a 

great estate comes to your' hands, and still' 
so as advancing age reminds them of greater greater if economy is a necessity, and the dollar 
need'of care as to comfort and health. There has to be forced into doing duty for two. 
'have been born to' them seven, children, six of Unless the accounts ar.~ ke.pt acurately and 
whom are living, and .are all in business for the cash made to balance every evening, you 
themselves, being widely scattered, from North- had b.etter not attempt ,any bookkeeping at all,. 
ern Wisconsin to Southern Louisiana. for slIpshod methodsl'sre worse than none, and 

It occurred to all ,these good people that.it only confuse everything rather than help matters. 
If anything iswor~h doing at all, iti is worth 

would be quite in order to-celebrate this semi- doing well; and there is nothing so producti:v~ 
centennial anniversary, since it comes only once offutu~e good as .the habit of looking carefully 
in a lifetime. Accordingly four of the children out for the pennies when school.days are the 
-three sons and the only daughter, with the only' trials, and the allowance of fifty cents a 
father and mother,gathered at the pleasant home week goes ,for candies and pickles. If this plan 

is once established in childhood, the 'girl will 
of F. R. Saunders, Esq.,anoth:er"'son, of this grow to womanhood with 8 clear knowledge of,. 
place,' where the happy ~~nc~ption was carried wh~re her mOlley goes and what she has to show 
out. Many of ,the neighbors wer~ .. in, attendance, fo~ it.-· .Exchange. . . 
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beautifufthat'itmay be well to use it~gain. 
In the 9.9nstruction of a statue three things are 
necessa.rf ~-= the' marble, the chisel;',!' alid the 

,. ARE you ever disgusted sculptor~ In the' molding of . character it is the 
. . With life. little man? same. The soul which comes from God' is the 

... .1 will tell you a wonderful trick 
. That will bring you contentment' --'" marple, a:nd we cait do with it as we pleaEJ~' 

If anythi.ng can- .. . ." The second; the chisel, is formed 'by the im-
Do Bomethmg for somebody, qUIck! .. -'. d' d f . . h t" f th - .... Th .' .... . . . . · .... ·-~-.. -.. : .. ··-presSlonS erlve . rom teac s 0 0 ers... . e 

I HAVE but twothoughts-:,for the young people 
this week. The first is an excuse for the second. 
I hope you will read them. Not that I consider 
them worthy of especial- ,consideration, but I 
wa.nt,you to form the habit of reading what ap
pears on this page and . discussing the work of, 
the young people. I care but little whether your 
comments_a~~ commend.atoryor otherwise.' I 
prefer adverse criticism to luke-warm indiffer· 
ence. 

IF you were called upon once every week to· 
write ,a short essay, and should sit down to your 

'. task with paper and pencil, without doubt there 
. would be suggested to your mind thoughts 

which have a close relation to your.every day 
work, whatever' that may be. And so it is that 
our young people who are farmers or m ~chanics 
or business men, find it a difficult matter to 
write one article for this page of the REOORDER, 

while a business letter would flow from their pens 
quite easily. This fact in the make-up of the hu
man mind-a fact which is a result of the force 
of habit-has its moral a.nd practical teaching. 
Will some one plea.se enlarge upon this theme 
and Bend an article to the Corresponding Editor. 
The reason it is mentioned here is simply to 
explain why the following quo.tation from an 
old La.tin author is printed below. Your Cor
responding Editor is a teacher of La.tin. 

·third, the molder, is each one for himself.' . He 
must choose what impressions he will use, just 

. as the worker in marble must choose his chisels. 
Of the first nothing need be said. The second,. 
the impressions, are coming to us all the time; 
we are continually ,called upon to choose be
tween those, that will add to the beaJlty all(l 
those that will produce deformity in our char
acter; for from every book. we read and' every 
person we meet come both good aud '. bad im
pressions.·As to the third and most importa.nt, 
we are the makers of our characters, and must 
be on the watch con~ta~tlythat we let only 
good thoughts leave·their impressions upon us. 
Two persons may have been brought up in the 
same family, attended the same school, and had 
just the same surroundings; yet one is low, mean, 
and vile, while the other is good, just and true. 
The only difference is that one sought and 
loved the g<,?od, the other the bad, that came to 
them both alike; for a person becomes like the 
object of his love. He becomes like it because 
to love an object he must first see something in 
it to admire, and if he see a trait in another that 
he admires he will try to' imitate thp,t trait, and 
in so doing will become like the object of his 
admiration. The miild is something like a 
field; something is sure to grow there. If the 
field be covered with a thrifty growth of grain 
the weeds are kept down with comparative 
ease. Just so with the mind; if it is filled with 

Est atquenon est mihi in manu,; qttin dieant, thoughts of the good it will be much easier to 
non est.; merito ut ne die ant, id est.-Plaufus. keep out the bad. Love the good, serve the 

A man had sa.id to his friend that he was ill- . true, and the beautiful will be yours without 
spoken of 'by his neighbors-that there were the asking. 

.J 
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Continuing the comparison of the reputation 
to the show windpw, there are three classes of::'~ .. 
people who have little or no reputation .. ' Jrirst, 
those who have no character;tlie'y-d() not live, 
they merely exist:; they ,are in one' place to-day 

. and in another to-morrow: Second, those who 
are8shamed' of ·their character; ashamed' be- . 
cause they have, by continued bad acts and 
thoughts,. so deformed their characters that ' 
there is nothing beautiful or pleasing about 
it. So they try to hide their true ~character by 
seeming to . have what they have not.' They 
use the 'reputation of some one else for a 
screen. Those of this class are called' pypo:.. 
9rites; -they ca.l:l be found in eve·ry.position in 
life. These are they' that theouilder of a good 
character fears and shuns as much or more 
tha.n any other class of people. T he third class 
are those whose .. characters are' not exhibited 
because they do not need to be in order for them 
to be loved an.d honored. This class was com
pared to a bank, which it resembles' in . several 
respects. A bank deals in money. So such a 
character wants that which is good. The char: 
acter that is good, or wants to become good, is 
drawn' to such a person, just as a man who has 
money, orwants to get money, is drawn to the 
bank. There are many of this last class in the 
world to-day; but there is room for many more; 
persons whose lives may not be known beyond 
a few acquaintances and friends, the circle of 
whose reputation is small; yet they can do 
more to make the world better than many who 
have greater reputations. They live on, im
parting by a quiet, gentle, true life, those good 
impressions to others which will enable them to 
form better characters. Do not, then, endeavor 
to keep the show window of character better 
than the shop, but" be true to self, and it must 
follow, as night follows day, thou canst not be 
false to any man." 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
evil reports abroad in reference to certain mat- A show window is that part of a shop which My dear young people; I mean ·all of you who 
ter connected with his actions. The friend who exhibits, or is intended to exhibit, what is most are at work for the Master and are not fault
was thus being cehsured replied with·the above attractive in the shop. Why is reputation the finders. One of the youngest spirited men I 
words. It illustrates the difference between show window of character? . Because it is by ever saw is one of the oldest clergymen in our 
character and reputation so well that we have means of reputation alone that the good or bad denomination. I mean you who are at work in 
determined to use it as an introduction to the qualities of character are made known to others. the Endeavor Societies, and usually these are 
following oration written by a young man of . Reputation is that result of character which among the workers in the Sabbath-school, in 
Fa.rina, Illinois, now a student at Milton Co1- shows what the owner wishes to be known of the church and in- the prayer-meeting. I mean 
lege: that character. The shop is judged by the you who are the life of religious work, and if 

show window, the chara~ter by the reputation. taken away from the mass of society if not from 
REPUTATION VERSUS CHARACTER. If a person goes int~. a city to buy clothing he the church,' would leave little more than the 

OR THE SHOW WINDOW VERSUS THE SHOP. will not enter a shop whose show window ex- valley of dry bones. Th~n' we too might be led 
BY MR. GE.9RGE, CROSLEY. hibits groceries; if he wants to become a good to say" Son of man can these dry bones live " ? 

In the beginning it will be well to understand and upright man he will not go to one who has No doubt many who are not actively engaged 
what character and reputation are, and what are the reputation of being a thief and a drunkard. have, what seems to them, good and sufficient 
some of the differences between them. Char- Some shops have no show windows at all; or reasons. If they will be good at the bar of God, 
acter is an in~isible, immaterial somethi~g in if they do have there is nothing displayed. Of when we stand around the judgment throne, 
every huinancbeing, the visible effects of \v hich these there are three classes. First, those that they are good now, not otherwise. We ought 
produce in the minds of those witnessing these have no business; second, those" whoc:a.re not to go through a storm to a prayer meeting 
effects what 'is called reputation. ashamed of their business; arid third, tho~e or to church, which is too severe to brave for 

Anindividttal's character is known only to whose business does not-need to be exhibited business or pleasure. 
himself and God; reputation, on the other hand, in order to ~ecure respect and honor. Of the In one of the first sermons ever preached be-, 
is not what a man knows ~tmself to be, but first nothing need be said. The second em- fore the London Missionary Society, the Rev .. 
. what, ... others think he . is. Another difference braces those who are doing something of which. Dr. Bogue said:" We are called this evening 
"consists in the time taken for the formation of they are ashame<l;, as for example, the saloon' to . the funeral of bigotry, and I hope it will be 
each .. A reputation can be made in a day and, business, where you will usually find painted or buried so deep as never to rise again." Dr. 
lost in an hour, but it takes a life-time to com- screened wiriaows, or some decoration, to de- Rowland Hill frequently said," Mr. Bigotry fell 
plete a character," and it can never be· takenceive; if.p.ossible, those who are passing by. and-brol\ehis leg, would that he had broken 
<away. -Each one. makes his own character,oth- The third class referred to are engaged in the his neck." One of the chief branches of indus.;; 

. era make his reputation. A person can have banking business. Nothing is seen in the show try ot the Christian Endeavor' Society is_hol~+, 
but one character, but he will have as many window, except it may be a s~all sign. :el1.t". ing these funerals. ' Let us hold them in every, 
reputatioJ:ls as he has acquaiiita.nces, a different bank bardly needs a sign, even; .for. no' one: is closed church, in every school-house and hall. 
opinion being formed by each one",and reputa- wanted there unless be has money or wants to . Let us all preach these funeral sermons by our 
fion is nothing but opinio:n. ", 'get money on good security; and if he is the testimonies and-godly lives. Let us all sit in 

That oft-used comparison of cha.racterto a· kind of a man that is wanted at the bank there 'the choirs'and sing gospel hymns .. Letus 8011' .t1 

statue, 88 regards its formation, is so clear and are p,lentyof- people wh~ can d~recthim. take the mourners' seats. Let' us all be ,p~ll. 

, , -" 
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bearers to help- carry the~~mainsto their final ~e have set for ourselves, it Will ~e a year of 
resting place. Let us make these funerals -the 'great progress.We'-are hoping to orga;n.ize a 

. most interesting places to which young people Junior Society soon. J. A.P. . 
Qan go. I am reminded of what one of IDY old THE Adams CentreY. P. S. C. E. is growing 
student friends, who is now on the W. C. T. U. in actiyitY,each.week. TheBociety recently pur
lecture field, once ssid.to her classmates on chased a.number 'olthe gospel,.:l1ymns, editions, 
their return from a funeral, when she asked Nos. 5 and 6, and we are surprised to 'notice 
them if, they had a good funerai.· As I had never .how great a spirit of activity is created by learn
then hea.rd ofa good funeral. " I wa.s somewhat i~g and' singing a few new tunes set"to words 
shocked at her; I have since l~arned that such of truth so beautifully clear and expressive. 
a thing is pos8ible~' and this iei one. of the best We hope our ardor ma.y not be short lived. A." 
kind of which I have ever heard~ '. Put them" in ' . 

WE are glad to be able to' report an active 
thiCK, ypung people, and report results to Miss Junior Endeavor' Society at Dodge Centre, 
Eda L. Crandall; SeGretary~ for the Mirror~ If Minn., fully equipped for work. There are 
you lack for methods to successfully conduct 
these services read carefully the Mirror, The four committees; and the children are' willing 

workers. A Christmas tree- was arranged for the 
Golden Rule, or F. E. Clarke',s, book-on prayer- Juniors at a -private house on Christmas eve. 

. meetings. E. B~ SAUNDERS. The children were entertained with shadow 

OUR MIRROR. 
pict~res and allowed to makealLthe noise they 
wished for once. The committee felt .fully re
paid for their efforts by seeing ho~ thoroughly 

WE have asked for reports from the New everything was enjoyed. 
Year's morning meetings, and start with the THE Endeavor Society at Ouyler Hill, N. Y., 
Milton Society,' since it is rather early and only is still maintaining the work, and although we 
a few other reports have been received, though cannot report an increase of nli'Inbers, we feel 
we hope a number will respond before thenexb truly the worker's blessing of more of his 
issue. The New Year was ushered in by the mighty love in our hearts, and like exclaiming 
ringing of the three. church be,Us and two school "the Lord is for us and who can be against 
bells in our, little village, and the meeting us?" 0 ur meetings have been well attended 
opened at seven o'clock with more than one and we have taken one new pledge, viz., not to 
hundred in attendance. Nearly all present· speak of other's fa.ults . until we have corrected 
took part in the service and at tlie close pledged our own. We have raised four dollars towards 
themselves by rising that they would make the Rev. J. L. Huffman's salary, and an equal 
young people's work, and especially the young amount for the Tract fund, hoping at the close 
men of.our land, a sp,bject of daily prayer. We of another yea.r's work to' considerably increase 
feel sure that the results of that hour will be this amount. We wish to express our appre
with us all through the year. ciation of Rev. L. R. Swinney'S faithful labors 

THIS morning, J ali. 1, 1893, at sunrise found here on the Sabbath, and desire to so help and 
twenty of us at Walworth in-a half circle about\' encourage him that many of the loved ones yet 
the church furnace, in earnest prayer for deeper' uninterested may come with us, and see how 
grace in our hearts, and that associate members good it is to dwell together'in unity. Will not 
all over the world might come to know this our fellow workers pray that our light may 
Jesus who died for all. The expressed desire shine brighter until God shall give the in
of the meeting was that we may know God's 
will and do cheerfully all required of us, which 
we can only do with his help. J. H. 

, 

, THE Christian Endeavor Society of the New 
Market Seventh-day Baptist Church responded 
cheerfully to the call for a sunrise prayer-meet
ing on New Year's morning. An invitation 
was also extended to the young people of the 
Baptist "Church. Forty were present and the 
services were really inspiring. It was generally 
agreed that the experiment was wortli repeating 
by all who live tO,see another New Year's sun
rise. It is our prayer and our hope that a1l6f 
our lives may be holier during this year as the 
result of this good beginning. The Young 
People's societies conducted the union service 
on Thursday evening during the week of prayer, 
lead by Elmer Blackford, of the First-day Bap
tist Church,-' an interesting service on "For
eign Missions." 

crea.se. L. I. 

SABBATH night, December 31st, the Bock 
River Y. P. S. C. E. made the Endeavor So
ciety of Albion a pleasant and profitable visit. 
After the singing of several songs, interspersed 
with seasons of prayer, Bro.- E. B. Saunders 
gave a talk to the young people, in which he 
urged the imp'ortance of "doing something" 
that individuals, both yon,ng and old, might be 
persuaded to join with us in the heavenward 
journey. He also spoke of the vario-p,s com
mitties, showing what telling work might be 
done by going to those in need, bearing the 
Christ with them. A very helpful conference 
meeting followed iJ:lWhJch a large ,number took 
part. We shall hope to, receive another visl t 
from them. A sunrise prayer-meeting was held
New Year's morning, and whiLe there were not 
many out, the meeting" was a good one, in 
which those present not only consecrated them
sel ves anew t,o the work of the Lord, but every 
one' declared their purpose to remember .. in 
prayer daily through the year the, church, and 
those out of Christ. We feel that the' meeting 
will exert a helpful infiuenoo"upon all through 
the year. E. w. 

established the only prayer-meeting in the vil
lage. Thf3re was already a Sri.nd8;y-school~, in 
which she was 'assigned a large class of little 
scholars. These children come from homes of ' 
poverty-and vice, and had no lesson helps' 9r 
B'ibles. Application was made· through the 
Young 'People's Board to the Baptist,,8abbsth- . 

'. I 

school Union ,for . Bibles, which" were 'sent in 
time for distribution as' Ohristmas gifts. We' 
are sure it would be a pleasure -to =;;:the Union 
could they know with what joy the children' 
hugged their' treasures. 13y the help' of these' 
Christian. workers, a family of five children, too 
destitute to be seen at their mother's funeral, 
were made presentable. The dissipated father 
and little children were the ..only mourners~ and 
some forty other dissipated miners were ab5>ut 
the only followers of the remain8~ ~he writes that 
so sorrowful a sight she never witnessed before. 
We doubt not that more of our lone workers 
'are doing noble work which we would be glad 
to hear about. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Dec. 31. Returning from the Captivity ................ Ezra 1: 1-11. 
Jan. 7. Rebuilding the Temple ........................ Ezra 3: 1-18. 
Jan. 14:. Enconraging the People., .................... Hag. 2: 1-9. 
Jan.21. Joshua the High Priest ...................... Zech. S : 1-10. 
Jan. 28. The Spirit of the Lord ........................ Zech. 4: 1-10. 
Feb. 4. Dedicating the Temple ..............••....... Ezra 6 : 14-22. 
Feb. 11. Nehemiah's .Prayer .... , ....................... Neh.1: 1-11. 
Feb. 18. Rebuilding the Wall, .... , ..................... Neh. 4: 9-21. 
Feb. ~'j. Reading the Law ............................... Neh. 6 : 1-12. 
Mar. 4. Keeping the Sabbath ....................... Neh. 13 : 15-22. 
Mar. 11. Esther before the King ............... Esth. 4: 10-17; 5: 1-8. 
Mar. 18. Timely Admonitions ....••..••...... , ....... Prov. 28 : 15-23. 
Mar. 25. Review ........... '" • . . . . . . . . . .. . ...•.•..............•..••. 

LESSON IV.-JOSHUA THE HIGH PRIEST. 

For Sabbath-day, Jan. 21, 1893. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Zech· S : 1-10. 

GOLDEN TEXT.- We have a rJ.reat High PTiest, that is passed 
into the heavens, Jeslts the Son oj God.-Heb. 4:: 14. 

, INTRODUCTION.-Having entered upon the work of 
building the temple, Haggai delivers another message, 
one full of promise and cheer. In a few days God sends 
them a new prophet, a young man of priestly family, 
who appeals to ~them to return fully to God. Again, 
Haggai brings two messages. Still there 'are dISCOUr
agements and much opposition, and "hope deferred 
made the \leart s.ick." 'At this time God gil.VeZechariah 
eight visions. Our lesson is the fourth of this series, in 
which is set forth the redemption of a rebellious people 
from. their great -sins. 

EXPLANATORY N OTES.-V. 1. "He showed me." He, " 
the interpreting angel, or else Jehovah, who gave him 
these visions. "Joshua." Who is used as a represent
ative character, representing the people who are put on 
trial and plucked out of fire. "Standing before the 
Lord." As though "it 'were the last great 'judgment. 
"And Satan." The adversary, as though in a law court 
to accuse the guilty party and claim vengeance, or the 
execution of the law. "Standing at his right hand." 
The position of a prosecutqr, as the left hand W'lS -usu
ally the position of the defendant. "To resist him." 
Make the accusation, and induce the Lord to disown 
his unworthy people. Satan is very anxious'that souls 
shall receive their just dues, as that would give them 
to him. But· our Advocate'· is also pleading, and hence 
the mercy shown us. v. 2. "The Lord." J ehovah, ide~:: 
tified with "the angel of the Lord." "Rebuke thee." 
Twioe spoken as showing disapproval of Satan's course. 

AGREEABLE to recommendation, a sunrise 
prayer-meeting was held by the Y. P. S. 0 .. E. 
of ~eonardsville, on New Year's morning. 
When the meeting was announced one of our 
deacons rem'arked, " It. w~ll be the best meet
ingfor six months,'" and he was not very far 
wrong. The attendance was larger than. was 
anticipated, only two or three of the active 
members ,beingabsen't, and. quite '8 number 
were present who d(),not.usually atteUJ;l~ .. , The 
meetiJ:!g was led by Bro. J. Bobert Babcock, .who 
took as ,the text for' the hour, Phil. 3: 13, 14, and 
a~ his theme, "Starting the Year Right." The 
m~etrng was full of the spirit of God, and,if Wf! 

"s a Society can only keep up to tQe high mark 

LETTERS received from one of our isolated God makes no lengthy argument. He silences Satan by 
simpJy stating"his choice, and Satan knows it is wise 

Endeavorers. teaches- us that an earnest Chris- and -according to infinite mercy. " Chosen Jerusalem." 

I 

f"" 

.. 

tian influence mar be,a power for good among, Jerusalem is truly unworthy and condemnation is mer
the roughest people. A young girl, who is ited, but it is God's choice, and he can justify (Rom. 8: 
spending the winter in a ~ining town among 33) by the faith of his sinful"creatures.' Jerusalem may 
the mountains of Colorado for the benefit of, not continue her, sin, see verse 7. "Brand ... out of 

. ' • ' : c.' fire?" Thus the Lord does recognize our sins. He had 
~~r health, where there IS no churc~ to a pop~- 'punished the J~s with 70 years' captivity,andnow res~ 
t~on of four hundred p~?ple, has, WIth the_ aid cues them. Ris grace begun is a guaranteeof-continu
of~the Ohristian' friends with whom. she lives, ption audenlargement ... ·v.3. "Filthyg~~~nts.',' Sym-

... , , 
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bol of sin .. God, then,cdoea not rebuke Satan ~nd s!1ve 
. the people on the ground of ,their righteousness. Mixed 
with sin and infirmity, they stand beforethekJudge to 

receive benefits o'f Christ's patience and atoning sacri
fice~' v. 4. "That stood before him." God's minister-

•. -:-.-;W _ . 

first part never breaks his 'covenant. With him ~t is 
"an everl~Bting covenant." But ourfellowship with 
him is liable to be interrupted for a time: Possibly it 
may end- forever. - If so~'.~ then." . Not "then" as, in 
the case of Zech. 3: 7. We .must sustain a conscious 

ITRQBSUSOF 

ft
' . EALTH.' . 

. . '. . ... APPINESS, 
ONOR, .. 

'. OME, -
, EAVEN. 

,,- ...... 

ing angels. t'Take away the' garments." Take away' -communion with Christ and his spirit and a view of ~)Ur 
sin .. God sa"~es not in sinbut from, sin., He loves the' completeness in'him-" to continue in the joyfuf'recog~ -' -' 
sinner but hates sin. Joshua cannot do It himself. God nit ion of the value of his. perfect sacrifice and the 
'alo~e can remove the stain of sin, the garment of filth. efficacy of his preciousblood."-G. W.Olarke. Tb,e re
Who are yo~, friend, hoping' by morality to merit favor sponsibilityof abiding in Christ and he in us rests al
while you neglect the atonement? "Change of raiment." most, if not wholly, upon us. Adiding in Christ is' essen
Costly robes of the high priest, symbol of Messiah's im- tial to our fruit-bearing and to show that we are, in 
puted righteousness. The iniquity passing from those him, and keeping our part of the contract. The fact 
that believe, they are justified and welcomed into. fel- that we are in·the living vine, sharing its life, makes it 
lowship with GOq. v.5. "And I said." Regarded as an certain that God's covenant will .. be fulfilled for our ben~ 
interposition by the prophet who wishes the assurance fit. Upon John 15: 7 Ryle says: "To a!>ide in Christ 

AND GIVES US IN RETURN 

DEBT 

EVIL 

ABASEMENT 

THRA~DOM 
HELL 

'-"-""."--"'-' .. '---'--

DISGRACE ... · 

'ENEMIES.' 

AND '.A PPETITE. 

TREASON.' 

HORR()R. that the priesthood be restored. He prays for it. "Fair means to keep up a habit of constant and close com
mitre." Linen bonnet,\) or . head dress, with a plate of munion with him-to be always leaning on him, resting 
gold on the front, on which was inscribed, "Holiness to on him, pburing out our :hearts to him, and usiilg;;"him" , ....... -IT does not require a,p," e~~p~:r;~." to hold 
the Lord." The request was granted. "And the angel ·8S our fountain of life and strength. To have hiB word thEfattention of a school in this way and partly 
... st09d by." To superintend the proceedings and abiding in us is to keep his sayings and precepts con- answer the questi9n, How can we keep the. boys 
give the change. v.' 6. "Protested." Earnestly declared tinually before our minds and memories, and to make and, girls in Sabbath-s~hoool? Put a few 
the end for which the priesthood IS restored to the peo- them guide our actions and rule our daily conduct and pennies into a . large black-board and colored 
pIe. v. 7. "Walk in my ways." . Live pleasing to, God behaviour." If thou wilt-then the Lord will hear and 
by showing true repentance. No forgiyeness and new answer, and "give thee places to walk among these that crayons. 
life without this. "Keep my charge." Moral and ritu- stand by." There shall be free -Ingress and egress tc:>, 
al ordinances. ~' Judge my house." Long preside over God's presence. 
the te~ple services. The high priest b~came a judge 
(Deut. 17 : 9) and overseer. "Keep my courts." Keep 
the temple from being profaned. "Places to walk." 
Perfect access to God as his ministering servant. 
"Among those that stand by." Have the companion
ship of the angels as he performs his holy service. v.8. 
"Hear now." On account of the greatness of the prom
ise for the future listen earnestly. ':r.hou and thy fel
lows." The subordmate assistants or colleagues. In 
council they sat before the high priest, who, 8S presi
dent, sat in an elevated seat ..• , Men wondered at." 
Men of sign, having a typical character, foreshadowing 
the future temP'a of God with its service of love. "My 
servant." A title characteristic. "The BRANCH." From 
the almost ex LiriCt "royal line-i'Of David.· 'The remnant 
returning from exile were as a " new shoot" starting up 
from a re~aining ,stump; from it would come the Mes
siah whose kingdom would be more glorious than the 
old, and remain forever. v.9. "Behold the stone." 
Chief corner stone, which" the builders refused" when 
it did come, but which Go9:.put in its place, even Jesus, 
the Head o~ the Church. "Upon one ... seven eyes." 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. , 
1. David's charge to Solomon. 1. Kings 2: '1-4, 1 

Chron. 2:l : 11-13. " 
2. Promises repeated. Psa. 132 : 1-12; 8~: 2-8. 
3.- Prayer, promise, fulfillment. 2 Kings 20 : 2-6, Isa. 

38: 2-8. 
4. Neglecting a covenant. Malachi 2. 1-13.· 
5. The new covenant. Reb.8: 8-L3, Jer. 31 : 31-37. 
6. Christ the substance of the covenant. lsa. 42: 1-9. 
7. Result of despising the covenant. Heb. 10 : 25-30. 

P 
CHRIST 

HIGH 
'E 

,8 
PASSED INTo HEAVEN. 

(l" I 

Seven denotes completeness. Eye denotes watchful- -SPEAKING of reviews, the last temperance 
ness and care. III Christ is fullness of grace. He . f 

lesson was the occaSIon 0 Bome interesting watches over his people. "Engrave th,e graving thereof." 
There shall be polished beauty. Christ's glory shall ex- ones with black-board drawings and talks by 
cel the polished stones of the temple. He is superior superintendents. One of our sC~901s had a re
to all human builders. When he builds his church view after this sort:' The superintendent, step
"the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." "l{,e-. ping to a large board began a talk about traps 
move ... iniquity in one day." The fountain of 8li . th h'l d'· . d ,.. . b' d' 
blessing is the forgiveness and,removal of sin. God re- In . e mea~w 1 e rawing a BpI er s we an 
moves the iniquity of the.Jews the same as any other askIng questIons; then a fly and mouse trap as 
sinner's. On the day Jesus died atonement for sin was made by men. Proceeding in his talk he re
made" once for all," but not all accept it. v. 10. " In ferred to the saloon-tra.p a.nd amplified the 
that day." .. Shall b~ joy and tranquilli~y, pe~ce with God thought by using this acrostic: 
through Jesus Chnst, and to the JeWIsh mmd set forth . 
in the thought of reposing under their vineancl fig ....... THE-
trees. Micah 4 : 4. "Call ... his neighbor." Which ,: S 
the Jews did in the s :cial entertainments which took PARKLING ALE. 
place at the close of the great Atonement services. A T 

SUGGESTED TnouGHTs.-The world is full of object .' FREE LUNCH. 
lessons impressing the truth. God gives all who will LAGER BEER. R 
open hearts and eyes visions of success and triumph 0 . ,t 

l'h:wp. 
New York. 

LEONARDSVILLE.-The holiday season has 
passed very pleasantly with us here. Sabbath 
morning before Ohristmas will not soon be for
gotten. During the night previous a blizzard 
set in which raged furiously all day. In spite 
of this a large congregation assembled at eleven 
o'clock at the Ohristmas service. A special 
effort had been made in the line of music for 
the \occasion, and the Rev. Ohas. S. Pendleton, 
of Oolumbus Quarter, preached a most excellent 
sermon. from Isa. 55: 6. = Sunday evening the 
church was filled to its utmost capacity, the oc
casion being the usual Ohristmas tree. A pleas
ant programme, consisting'ofsolos;'glees by the 
childre~ and the Daland Quartette, readings 
from Ben Hur, and a Ohristmas drama by' the 
children, introducing the Dutch wind-mill, pre
ceded the distribution of the presents. The 
brethren had evidently instructed the old 
saint as he ground out for the pastor's family a 
number of remembrances valued ,even more 
highlY, for' , the evidences of friendship thus 
evinced than for the value and practicability 
thereof.= Monday afternoon the annual church 
and society meeting was held, at which tjme 
the matter of the pastorate was thoroughly dis-' 
cussed and the Rev. J. A. Platts was unani
mously invite,d to remain with us. Pray for us 
that the Spirit may continue with us as a 
church. s. F. 

Wisconsin. over the adversary of our souls. '.rhe lkingdom of Christ' . LD GIN. .11 
is being established and the powers of. darkness over- ORANGE WINE~' P ALBION. - The Albion Sabbath-school was 
thrown by the silent change wrought by thought, con- N . I ..... . 
science, rea,l\!pn,.faitb, and workings of God's Holy Spir- "E'W CIDER. reorganIzed ast Sabba.th, Dec. '31st, ready for 
it. Fitness for the discharge of our duties as priests a new year's work. Mrs. Mattie Babcock was 
unto God is only through cleansing from sin. If there The talk was clos~d with a drawing of a sign chosen as superintendent. There 'are twelve 

. is to be a reign of peace, "a gdlden age" on this earth, board 'on which was written' "Beware of man classes. The new' superintendent enters upon, 
it must be after the nation~"have accepted Christ as traps." her work with the g~od wishes, and we believe 
their Saviour and God's law as .0. rule of ~onduct. -ANOTHER interesting black-board .. ·exercise the hearty support of a.ll the school. The Sec-
There must be one Lord, one faI,~h, one baptJsm,.<>ne '_.' ' 

.. holy Sabbath for weekly worship. Let us, then, " earn.-=-- -though old, was approprIate for the last temper- retary's report for the past year showed four-
estly contend for the faith once delivered unto the ance le~son. It was from an old c-Opy of The teen classes for a part of the year, with twelve 
8aints." National Baptist and can be used with profit continuing through the year. The average at-

-'-- by our schools when we have the next temper- tendance was about sixty-five. The school had 
CHR,ISTIAN .ENDEA VOR TOPIC. ance lesson, March 18th. ' sent to Holland $6; to' Ohin,:" for 'Susie Bur-

(For week beginning Jan. 15th.) _ .. , Draw on the board a" whisky barrel-Sa.tan's dick's school work, $15~_ besides buying new 
GOD'S COVENANT. If thou wilt-then~ Zech. 3: 7, off~ring to the world-contrast with Ohrist's singing books for the school •. 'The school has 

John 15: 7, 8. offering •. Onena of barrel place a skull and -kept up a good interest through the yea'r~ . One 
IF-the condition.' The, best .t,hingsare conditioned. _cross bones-' the signs' of death-the trade of the means made :'use of to accomplish this 

. They w~uldnot be so ~aluable If they were n.o~. They mark. On the staves print the quality.-' trip'le end was occasional1 alesBon stor', r'tten b 
would not be appreCIated. But these condItIOns are '. I .. . ".. ...' y . Y W J . Y 
nrade"Possible"c to all, and'easy" in the strength GodX-sorrow--death. . ssue~ WIth the seal and some member of· the 8c40 01., Some. of thes~ 
freely~ willingly gives.' A contract·'·with God is a very by the authority ,of the Uo S." ,Then comes the papers have been "very intere~ting ,and well 
sacred affair. We know flill well that the party of the blaok-board outline as:follows: written. . '. E.,A. w~ .. 

I, 
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MIS,SIONARY SOCIETY. 
Receipts in. Decernbe1'.1892. 

Received from I. J. Ordway, balance of S. M. 
Tour Fund ....................... , ........... . 

First Bi''bokfield Chnrch ....... ~: ...... , ......... . 
1!'riendship Ohurch ........................... ,· .. 
Seoond Alfred Church ............. ~ .. . . ... . .... . 
W~ B. CJark, Andover, N. Y ...................... . 
Mrs; Ohve Green. Anaover, N. Y ................ . 
Mrs A. Z. Langworthy, Andover, N. Y ..... ~ .... . 
Mrs Est-her Lanphear. .• .. ......... i. 

, First Westerly Churc Ii ........ .-............ ~ ..... . 
Rockville Church ................... ' ..... ' ..... ' ... . 
A Friend. Hope Valley. R. I .. , C. M .. , .... _ ...... " . .. .. .. .. HoI. M ............... . 
Plainfield Church ................................ . 
('ollection at Plainfield Qll!lrter!y Meeting ..... . 
RD. Babcock~ Leonari!SYillfl . .N. Y .• S. M. Tour 
Dr. and Mrs. W. D.Tickner. Randolph.·Wis ... .. 
First Hopkinton Church ......................... . 
Firet Brookfield Church ......................... . 
Salem ville (Pa) Sabbath-school; C. M. . .. . .... . 

. Geo~B. Kagariee, tialemville. Pa ............. ; ... . 
... Mrs, T. H. 8pencer, Suffield. Ct ................. . 

.... .~ ." Tract Soc ........ . 
. Mrs. W. E. Witter,-()neida. N. Y ................. . 

Second Verona Ohurch .......................... . 
. Adams Church ............................. : .. . .. 
·New Auburn Church.... . ....................... . 
Independence Church ........................... . 

.. Mrs. Jeremiah Clarke. Independence. N. Y .• M. 
M.. . .. • ••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••• --. •• 

Miss Alice Clarke, Independence. N. Y .. M. M.· .. 
Waterford Church ............................... . 
Rev. H. L~ Jones, Wellsville. N. Y .• S. F ...••.... 

.. W. E.DrummondaIid wife. Alfred Centre. N. Y .• 
T. 0 ........................................... . 

L. S. Beyea. Alfred Centre. N. Y .• T. 0 .......... . 
West Hallock Bab bath-school. .................. . 

$ 210 
1 00 

$ 225 89 
9 85 
6 14; 

16 37 

75 ' 
55-' -.' 4: 40 

650 
2500 

50 
50-

44 02 
5 37-

5 00 
25--

2 00 
200-
1 00 

.100-

{) 00 

260 
260-

1 Q.D 

4:939 
'2500 
. 800 
20 22 
11 6f}. 

5 25 

4: 00 

200 
2998 
571 

1020 
6 00 

10 00 

200 

.. 

TRACT SOCIETY. in it are indi9ations of 8. revival. Sorrow for'" 
Receipts in December. 1892. backsliding and confession of faults are . fore-

Chur.ch. MiI~on Jnnction ........... ~· ... ~, ........ ~ ........ ~:.,;$ 19' 39 token~ of refreshing.J:J,n~juetifytheexpectation 
Plamfield ....................................... "... 44 03 of reVIval near at hand. . _ . .. Independence ...... , .............. ;.< ......... " . ..... 20 00 . 

,. HartBville.-.••.••••...•.•• "..... .•••.• •••.•• •• .. ~" ... -. . 5 00 The sound o'f raI'n by whate . ' . -t·· .. Nile...... ...... ....... .... ........ ...... ...... ........ 8 69 ." , ver sIgnsI may 
.. _Leonar4sville.. ...... ......... ........ .............. 9 85 be conveyed to God's people, is attended with 

.,' Alfred.· ...••.•.•..•.••• " •••...•...••.••••••.• -... .•.... 16 87 . t ·b··1·'t· G d '. h-.. Ash~way...... ...... ............ ..................... 15.59' grea reSpODSl I 1 y.. 0. . In t IS way is dis-
.• Bel'hn, Wis .. ,. : ......................... , ...... ....... ..2 55 ·closing. h .. is ·purpo. Bee of me. rcy, and it ought to 
•• Hecond Verona •.......... _._. ~-.......•..... ~ . . .. . . . . . 1 00 
.. Leonardsville............ ..... ...... ............ ...... 11 59 be to his qhurcb,just what it was to Elijah, a 
.. Adams Centre ......... ~ ..• ~ .......... ~ ................ ; 29 94, .s. ummon--s to· ·prayer. Chrl·stl·ans .sbou· ld pray·-

. ,. New· Auburn see" •••• ~ •••• ~."" .... ' ................ ~. e"".. '" .8 97 
.. Waterford ........................ :~.:~'~.;~.~:.:.::~:~-::~ 600 more vigorously·for their own truer, fuller oon- . 
.. NortonvIlle ........ ~ ............... ~ ............. '. .... . . 18 88 secratl'On, theI' r expe'-ctatl"ons should be I·nsta.nt.· .. " Chicago ........................... " • " ........... -. • •. . • . • .... . • 5 50 - -
.. .. Hebrew' Paper.... ........ .... ...... ........ 4, 50 an. d high for good., things. to come.' E. veryone .. Sabbatb-school. We.st Hallock, Ill ........................... 16 00 h d 

Collection, New Jersey arid New Yorlt Yearly Meeting...... 5 37 '8 oul . putiorth hIS supreme endeavor after in- . 
.. ·Semi-Annual Meeting. Berlin. Wis.... ...... 2 71 d'" d 1 . 81 b· Ch··· w. B. Clarke. Andover. N. Y ............................... ,. 122 IVI ua conversIons. urn erIng rlstlans 

Mrs.El:!ther Lanphear. Andover. N. Y.... ............ ........ 55 should be awakened. , stumbling-bloc.k. s removed Mrs. A. ~.LangworthY. . .. ............. e ......... ' 75 
Mrs.Galvin Greene. . .. ..... ............ ....... 1 00 out of the way of the ungodly. Olose cOnVerS8-
Charles-Potter, Plainfield. N. J ................. ~ ..... . . ... .. . . SOO 00 f . th th' . t t h ld b h 
Cash~ Westerl? U. I..:...,".~ ..• ~ .. ~ ............. ~ ......• ~ ......• 5~00 IOnWl e Impenl en. s ou e 80ug t, 
Mrs., W. E. Witter. Second'Verona. N. Y .............. ;~~.:;,;,:.::::;:":::: ,1'00 worldly cares should be dIsposed of so as to gI.· ve 
Woman's Executive Board ... · ........... ; ...... -................ 26 66 freedom for . work. . . Selina E. Ro~ers, Brookfield, N. Y; ' ............. " . .. . .. . .. . . . 7'5 . _ 
Mrs. Dorcas Coon. Sackett's Harbor. N. Y, ... ~ ........... '" 1 110 During the weeks p·ast, .. here and there, over Mrs. Eusebia Stillman, Mapes. N. Y ....... :~................. 5 00 _ 
J. A. Baldwin, M. !J .• Beach Pond; Pa ..................... :.. 7 50 many a church, the small clouds have been ris-
Emp~oyees Publishing House ..... " ........... ~.......... .... 5 00. d d ~ 
A FrIend of the Tract Cause, Shiloh. N. J .• ",.. ...... ........ 5 00 IDg an "mercy rops" have fallen .. 

.$60286 . ~t is by prayer, personal consecration, and the 
Birthday Offering of Mrs. D. Potter, M. M ...... . 

1 50, 
50-

2000 
76, 20 76 NEW YO:RX <>FFIOE. I 

dIlIgent use of means th~t the cloud will stretch 
across the whole heavens' and the" drop" beNortonville Ohnrch ... , .......... , ............... . 

Little Genesee Sabbath-school. S.M. S ......... . 
Mrs. S. D. Wells, Little Genesee. N. Y., S. M. S .. 
Mite Boxes. Ladies of Little Genesee Church. M. 

M ........................ u ..................... . 

Rornells ville Church ..................... ' .... " .. 
Mrs. Anna ROl{erB, Fayetteville. N. C .......... . 
Mr. and Mre. T. H. Wise. Shepherdsville. Ky ... . 
Mrs. M. M. Jones. Boscobel, Wis ........... _~ ... . 

Received through REOORPER office: 
Mrs. A. L (Jollins, Alma, Ore ..•.............. "". 
Mr~, E. E. Post, .. .. ............... ~ ... . 
J. A. Baldwin, Beach Pond, Pa ................. . 
Mrs. E. S. York. Mapes. N Y. C. M ............ .. 
Mrs, Ensebia Stillman .. Mapes, N. Y . .. . ........ . 
Mrs. Dorcas Coon, SaCKett's Harbor, N. Y ...... . 
Chicago Chnrch. O. M ....... ~ ................... . 

•• .. G. F . .' ....................... . 
Pawcatuck Church .............................. . 
Received through Mrs. E. H. Carey. Milton. Wis .. 

from Mrs. Deborah 'II, Babcock ............ . 
Received through Revs. S. H. Babcock and G. 

W. Hills: 
Mrs. A. D. Crumb, Walworth. Wis .............. . 
Cumberland Ohurch ............................. . 
Receipts on the field ............................. . 

Received on Loans.... . . . . . ... . . . .. . .......... . 

Balance on hand Dec. 1st ........................ . 

. Payments in December .......................... . 

2000 
-2(} 00 

275-

50 
200 

50-

1 00 
100 
7 50 

67 
500 
150-
4: 50 
550-

5 00 
2 00 
275-

2888 

4275 
750 

8 00 

16 67 

1000 
74:11 

18818 

9 75 

826 05 
2.000 00 

2;82605 
90870 

8.734 75 
2.729 27 
---

$1,005 48 

A. L. CHESTER, Treas. 

WESTERLY, R. I.. Dec. 81. 1892. 

Rec~ived deed of house and lot at Farina, 
Ill., from children of Dea. Edward W. Whit
ford, as the gift of their father and mother' to 
the Missionary Society, as the following letter 
will explain: 

C. B. Cottrell. Westerly, R. I .. ~ .................... : ........• $409 00 
E, &; O. E. 

J. F. HUBBARD. Treas. 
PLAINFIELD. N. J., Jan. 1. 1898. 

THE STANDARD OF . VALUE. 
1 know a bright young poet 

Whose soul is as pure as his verse 
(And deeds, not ditties, show it), 

But he carries a very light purse. 
He is palpably poor, and wherever 

He g~es the people comment: 
" Oh, yes, he is very clever, 

But h~ isn't worth a cent!" 

I know a selfish miser 
Whose hea.rt.is as hard as his gold; 

Of all noble things a despiser, 
He wallows in wealth untold~ 

And the groveling multitude ever 
Exalt him as Mammon's high priest 

A~d say: ",.He's notwise, good or clever, 
But-he's worth ten millions at least! " 

-F. P. Sma-rt, in Detroit Free }?res8 .. 

THE" SOUND OF RAIN." 

.come a "showe.r." Thus shall the promise be 
fu!filled: "I wIll pour water upon him that is 
thustyand floods t!pon the dry ground." Thus' 
shall the "sound of rain" become "abundance 
of r.ain," and" showers of blessing" fill all the 
-herItage of the Lord with joy and rejoicing.
Morning Star. 

THE HOLY GHOST AS A COMMENTATOR. 

In a rec'ent sermon preached to the students 
of Cambridge University Bishop Alexander 
said: 

The sca!E3 at the bottom of 8. map is but a line .. . 

marKed with figures at the foot of a large sheet, 
but we measure every distance by it. It affects 
our whole reading of the map, our whole con
ception of the districts. Nine-tenths of a watch 
i~. represented by the metal and the plate; in 
weight and bulk the main-spring is small, and 
however brief may be such words as~' I and my 
father are. one,"" The Comforter whom I will 

Just what" the sound of abundance of rain" send unto you from the father, eyen the splr-i.tof 
was (1 Kings 18: 41)-whether a special reve- truth which proceedeth from the father" they 
lation to Elijah's inner sense, or some outward are the main-spring of the whole struct~re, the 
token, as the rustling on the tops of the forest sc~le of ~easurement for the whole map. To 

. th~s po!tion of ?ur Lord's words the test ap-
trees premonitory of storm-we cannot say. It plIes. WIth peculIar force for a reason derived 
was; however, a sign that the long drought was from the very nature of human langu.age. . . . 

MENOMONIE, Wis., Nov. 7, 1892. soon to be" broken and the Lord was about to Along the ages, generation after generation 
HON. A. L, CHESTER. Westerly. R. I.' Rend a "plentiful rain" to refresh his inheri- for every Ohristian soul, for every living church: 

, Dear Sir;-The late Dea. Edward W. Whitford, of tance. the words of Jesus are taken by the Holy Spirit 
Farina, Ill., who died April 5, 1892, was my father. He as the one necessary utterance The d' 

. To many a devout and waiting believer, whos.e . .. . . . yare 1-left a will devising all his property to my mother, Clar- VIne and they find a dIVIne Interpretation. Out 
inda Whitford, for life, remainder to his children in inner ear is attent to hear the voice of the Lord, of the text there leaps to life a commentary 
fee. the tokens of blessing in the revival of God's which is as ~trong as the stepping of the storm 

During his last sickness he expressed to my mother a ~ork are ofte~ just as assured as wh~n every and as ~ur~ung as t~e fire of Pent~c08t. Again 
desire that their home at Farina should, after her de- tree..:top on Carmel was countersigning the faith- and agaIn In the hIstory of ChrIstianity some 
cease, go to the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society ful word spoken to Elijah at Zarephath. thought or word of Christ has seemed dormant . 
as their joint gift. As his death was quite unexpected, To one who is looking for the signs- of "re- or antiquated. But it has revealed itself to some 
he did not take the necessary legal steps to carry out freshing," and who ·stands like the old prophet isolated souls, some musing students. The sol
his desire ... "",His children, desirous of having their fath- upon" the tower to see what the Lord will sa:y, " itary s~ntinel.lig~ts his beacon, an~ 10 ! it leaps 
er's wishes in that regard fulfilled, have executed to the God's providences a:re often . the "sound of from hIll to hIll ttll the sky blazes WI th its warn
Society a quit-claim dee"d of the property, which con- abundance of rain." The way of revival is so ing. It was so here in the days of Simeon. It 
veys to it the title in fee, subject to our mother's life opened by a conspiring of events and there is was so in Oxford fifty years ago. Pusey and his 
estate. This deed I herewith deliver to you as the rep- such a favorable preparation of circumstances friends sent out their scattered little pamph
rese'ntr:.tive of said SOCiety; and I do this in behalf of that. it is a revelation from heaven that a re- l~ts, unattractivel:f printed, ~nskillfully adver
the children of my father,now deceased, it being under- v~Y'al is at hall(l" that God in an especial_way is tlsed, andaf,teJ.;.a t.lme they hetenedwith awe to 
stood that your Society takes this property as the joint "~8.iting" to be gracious. " ~" the ~choes-lof theIr thoughts which came. back 
gift of our father and mother, Dea. Edward W., and ' 'An earnest spirit of prayer, a dis't'ress of soul to them from God. It was as with the echo to 
Clarinda O. Whitford. . over _ prevailing' desolations, are oft~n assur- which' the I?layer,. touch~ng his horn instru-

My mother will of course pay the' taxes assessed on ances of approacllling mercy-the "sQUIld of m~nt, commits to It a thin sound; he hears a 
the property during her life. You can get the deed re- rain." "0 Lord, revive thy work!" is the cry magic response, as if every hilltop were a caril
corded", if you so desire, by sending it to the Recorder of the soul burdened with the condition· of lost Ion and a hundred chimes of bells tossed back 

f D· d f F tt C III P 0 V d l' III men. What pastor has not noticed tho e c. hange to him the note reiterated and glorified. The o ee s, 0 aye eo., ., .. ., an a la, . . HIGh t t Ch . 
The property is faIrly worth $800 t2 $1,000, I suppose. in the place of prayer. The brother who" ex- bOY,. 0hs ac s as rlst's commentator. He 

Yours respectfully, hO'fted" for ten minutes in what· he called ecomes t e repredicator of one or the other 
ROBERT D. WHITFORD. prayer gives up his exhortation and falls to portion of· the concepts in these words "The 

pleading with tears alid broken sentences; and Holy Ghost glorifies Christ, for he t~kes of 
he who related his experiences, and went over Ohrist's and announces it to them~" '. 

THE Native Missionary Society in the prov- the doctrines of grace,.and called that prayer, -f. 

in.ce of ' I. mer ina, Madaga.scar, has raised $15,- forgets p.imself and agonizes" before the throne. HE h . f ·thf I f the 
. 'Such a state of feeling· existing in a church of . .w. 0 IS &1 U ove~, a ew Ings is a lord 

·000 ·during the past ten years, and sent outgives .. c.e.tt(lll!.ty_ .. ~t .. :re!!val. near at hand. Of cltle~. It do~s. not m~tter whether you 
twenty-three agents. And this is followed by a course ~hespirit may ,be' grieved away by sin .. preach In Westmlnlster Abbey or tea9h a rag
revival in Antananarivo, the ,capital city. "He' .. but thi" .. &nxiety.and distress is ,the ".sound· of ged clsss,so you be faithful. The faithfulness 
that watereth I;Ihall himself be watered." rain." . Athirst"'fortlieWordand deep interest Ja all.-George MacDona~d. 

. . . ; . 
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. :¥tDUC~rION. 

'-JoHNL. WOODS, a wealthy retired !umber dealer,' 
of Cleveland, ,0. ,gave-$125,OOO recently to ,the Medical 
College .·of Western Reserve Univer~ity asa Christmas 

· gift. ,.The university has received during the past two 
years gifts aggregating $400,000. 
-I~ a recent editorial in "The -Harvard '. Crimson," 

the college daily paper, the q,uestion of· a course on En
. glish and American orators and statesmen was taken 
up.anddiscussed forth'e first time. It ia strange that 
Harvard, in its thorougnand exhaustive courses for the 
study· of literature, ancient and, modern, should not 
have provided one to treat of such men as. Pitt, Burke, 
Bright, Fox, Webster, Clay and Calhoun. Another pro:' 
test :which has arisen among the under-graduates is di
rected against the proposed disposition of the Fogg be
quest. This sum of money, amounting to about $198,-
000, was left on condition that the university should use 
It to build a fine arts museum suitable to contain col
lections, as well as for a lecture hall to seat at least 500. 
The museum' must also be provided with a proper 
school for university instruction. Such a-building de-

· signed with a view of the growth oE the university col
lections'in the fine arts could not be had for much less 
than the original bequest. ProfeE80r Norton, the head 
of the fine arts departments,-;feels that it would be un
wise to erect a museum without sufficient means at 
hand to p:rovideit, at once with all tbl)'" necessary and 
desh'able internal adornments, and he ha:3 -'therefore 
written a letter expressing' his wish strongly to put the 
money out at interest for a number of years until it 
shalt'have doubled itself and the department shall have 
ample means to take care of itself. To the under-grad
uates, however, who with the teachers, are put to great 
inconvenience from the preEent incomplete condition of 
affairs in this particular department, the idea of wait
ing fifteen or twenty years for a building when one can 
be had at once seems uncalled for. 

l.EMPERANCE. 

-KANSAS, with Prohibition and one hundred thou
sand more people than Texas, has but one penitentIary 
and nine hundred and ninety-six prisoners. Texas, with 
saloons and one hundred thousand less people than 
Kansas, has twC' penitentiaries and three thousand con
victs. 

- IN Berlin, where they drink beer nearly all the time, 
the men are heavy, stout and loggy. They sleep nine 
hours a night, and very frequently take an hour's nap 
ina chair in a beer garden during the day. In France, 
w here they drink wine, the men have sallow skin and 

· wrinkled faces. The wine has a slightly stimulating 
effect, but not so much as the whisky of our no
bility of the West. The best thing for a man to drink 
is water. 

-ALCOHOL IN SU.RGERY.--The Journal of Inebriety 
saYB'-that Mr. Frederick Treves, the well-known surgeon 
of the Lolldon HospItal, in his" Manual of Operative 
Surgery," has some striking remarks on the risks at
tending' operations on the bodies of drunkards. He 
says: "A s3arcely worse subject for an operation can be 
found than is provided by the habitual drunkard. The 
condition contra-indicates any but the most necessary 
and urgent procedures, such as amputation for severe 
crush, herniotomy, Bnd the like. The mortalityof~these 
operations among alcoholics .is, it is needless to say, 
enormous. Many individuals who state that they' do 
not drink,' and who, although perhaps never drunk, are 
yet always taking a little stimulant in the form of 'nips' 
and an 'occasIOnal glass,' are- often aa had':' Bubjectsfor 
E!urgical treatment as are the acknowledged drunkards. 
Of the secret drinkers," conLinues Mr. Treves," the 
surgeon has to be indeed aware. In his account of 
, Calamities of Surgery,' Sir James Paget mentions the 
case of a person who was a drunkard on the sly, and yet 
not so much OIl the sly but that it was well knQwn to 
his more intimate friends. His habits were not asked 
after, and one of his fingers 'was removed because joint 
disease had spoiled it. He died' in awee~ or ten days 
with spreading cellular inflammation, such as was far 
from unlikely to occur in an habitual drunkard. Even. 
abstinence from alcohol for a w.e~,~ or,-two before an 
operation does not seem to greatly modify the result." 
Dwelling on the immense importance to an operator of 
cU:ltivating "a..aurgic8Lhand," the same writer· pomts 
out ,that"'s sbaky hand" may be developed by irregu
lar mod~s of living, by the moderate use of 8ico~01,and 
by smoking. ' 

'-

THE Treasury of Religious Thought for J~nuary, 
1893, is on"our table. The full sermons are four in num
ber,' each ()iie~ of which is excellent ... ~ The Leading Ser
monic .Thoughts are by Dr. Broadus, Archdeacon Far
rar, Rev. T.lIarper. Bi~hop Bowman and Dr. Stalker. 
Prof. Wolf has a fine article on Revelation the ,Answer 
to Agnosticism. Dr. Burdett Hart gi.ves an . exquisite 
Pen-Picture of Dr:.Carpenter,Biehop of Ripon. _Prof.
Ince, of Oxford, discussestheEducatiollal Value of the 
Old Testament ... Other articles are, All at Work, Tne 
Power of Utterance;- Surrendering to' Worldliness, Is-:
rael Returning to Palestine, Explanation of S. S. Les
sons, Current Religious Thought, Survey of ChrIstian 
Progress,etc .• with editorials on, To Love and to be 
Loved, ~be Pre· eminent . Wish,· h I wish above . all 
things/, Health Prosperity, Worldly ,Prosperity, Soul 
Prosperity-and all departments fpll .. Yearly SUbscrip
tion, $2 50. Clergymen $2. . Single copies, 25 cents. 
E. B. rrreat, Publisher, 5 900per Union, New York. 

SPECIAL, ANNOUNCEMENT. 
" 

We have made arrangements with 'a number of high 
grade pUblications whereby we' CRn offer them in con
nection with the RECORDER at a very low price. All 
new subscribers, or any who are'already on our list' who 
will pay all arreatages on their subscriptions, and one 
year in advance, can avail themselves of th!s arrange-

ment. 

RECORDER, $2. Harper's Magazine,"U.· Both for $5 25 
" " " Weekly" "5 45 
" ., "Bazar, " " n 45 ., " " Young People, $2." 3 75 

" Century Magazine, $4. "5 60 
" St. Nicholas, $3. "4 60 

" 
" 
" " Wide A wake, $2 40. "4 00 

. " -" . .,. Babvland, .50 cents. ",." 240 
" The Pansy, $]. "2 85 
" Our Little Men & Women, $1." 2 85 

" 
" 

HOLIDAY OFFER ON BIBLES. 
BAGSTEB PEABL, 16 MO. 

Regular Rednced 

8010. 
8015. 

8030. 

8110. 
8115. 

8116. 

8117. 

French seal, Ihnp, round corner, gilt edge 
French seal, divmity circnit, round cor

ner, gilt ed~e •. _. • . ..•. • . . -..... , ,. . 
Levant. divinIty circnit~ round corner, 

gilt edge, leather linea, silk sewed .... 
BAGSTEB RUBY, 16 MO. 

Printed from entirely new plates. 

French se!& limp, round corner, gilt edge 
French s ,divinity circuit, round cor-

Fr::~h ~~~JI~~ity' ~i~~irlt~ ~C;~d ~~~~~, 
index printed on edge .................. 

French seal, divinity circuit, round corner, 
red. and gold edge. leather lined ......... 

_. BAGSTER BOURGEOIS, 8vo. 
Size, 10 x 7% x 1% inches. 

price. to. 
$ 1 25 .. "llI0 

1 50 1 25 

4 00 3 25 

200 1 75 

240 2 10 

275 

300 2 50 

Printed from entirely new plates, fac-simile page with all other 
sizes. 

8415. French seal, divinity circmt, round corner, 
gilt. edge. . . . ... . . . . . . .. . ••.• • .. . ........ . 500 

6 50 ' 

9 50 

8420. Persian Levant, divinity circuit, round cor
ner, gilt edge. leather lined~ silk sewed •• 

8430. Levant. divinity circnit\ ronna corner, gilt 
edge. leather lined, sIlk sewed .•...••.... 

8435. Bagster's Best Levant,' divinity circuit, 
round corner, red and gold edge, calf 
lined, silk sewed..... •.•...... .... .... .. . 12 00 

Order by nnmber: 
BOOKS FOR HOLIDAYS. 

4: 25 

5 25 

1000 

Ben 'HtlI' ••.•......••..••............ , ..• , .. _ . .. •• • • .• 1 50 1 25 
Holidays at the Grange ............ ,,': . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 1 50 1 15 
Scarlet Letter .. _ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .• . • . . ••• • . • . . • . • 80 
Tom Brown at Oxford. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ~ .. ' .. .- 75 50 
Uncle Tom's Cabin.................. .., ...... , •. '. 1 00 80 
Macanlay's England, 5 volnmes, 12mo. . .. .... 5 00 3 00 
Hnme's England, 6 volnmes...... ................. 6 00 300 

Please write for information, with stamp, and get the priCE'! of any 
book yon may desire. . 

J. G. BURDIOK, Room 100. Bible Honse. N. Y. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

WTHE Quarterly Meeting of the DeRuyter, Otselic, 
Lincklaen, Cuyler Hill ahd Scott churches will hold its 
next session with the Otselic Church, Jan. 28, 29, 18<)3. 
The following programme has been prepared: 

SABBATH . 
. 11 A. M. Sermon by B:-F.Rogers. 
1.30 P. M. Conference meetin'g, conducted by L. R. 

Swinney, followed by communion. 
7 P. M. Sermon by O. 8. Mills. 

FIRST-DAY. 
10.30 A. M. Business session. 
11 A. M. Sermon by L. -R .. Swinney. 
7 P. M. Sermon by B. F: Rogers, followed by closing ... 

conference., . 
It is earnestly desiredtha1/each church be well rep-

resented. COMMITTEE. 
, ~~ •• - - I 

m-THEMinisterial Conference of the WesternA.s.so-
cilltlOn .will be held at the Second ,Alfred Ch'l:Jrcb, Jan. 
aO and 3~p).893. The first session will be on Monday 
evening at 7' o'clock. The following Js the programme: 

1. ,Introductory sermon. G. W. Burdick. 
'2. What constitutes a true revival of religion in a 

church and how is It beet promoted? L. C. Rogers. 

.' :, 
.... / . 

3. What is the new birth? J. Summerbell . 
4. Is" oUJ: sy&1 em of pastorates best adapted to the 

development and extension of the church of Christ in 
the world ?M. B. Kelly, Sr. --- , 
. ·5. What is the design andgener,al plan of the Epis-

tle to the"Hebrews?M. B. Kelly, ,Jr. . 
.. 6. What is our duty as reformers in regard to the use 
of tobacco by ministers and church members? H.D. 
Clarke .. '. . .' " __ 

7. A confereilCe on the question, "What can we do to 
increase the interest and faithfulness ,of· this Confer

. ence?"~ Led by J; T. Davis. 
8. What constitutes' a true enthusiasm in preaching , . 

and other gospel work? L. A. Platts . 
9. How should our denomination stand- in regard to 

closing the World's Fair' on Sunday? T. R. Williams. 
JOSHUA CLARKE, p'resident. 

MAR'l'IN SINDALL, Secretary~ 

~THE Treasurer of the General Conf~rence invites 
. attE>ntion'to page eight of the Minutes just published. 
Address, WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

nlrEMPLOYMENT . BUREAu.-The Seventh-day. Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab-

. !ish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed· to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking emplohn~~t; 'to ~g more closely together the 
buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to Wh9m all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

..... THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular SSl:>bath serVIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 

\ ~ '-I" ,.- . . .•... 

Room/on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner ·1th A.v~nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular pr~.~,9hing services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, Bnd any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especiaJly inv~ted to attend the service. 
P88tor's address, Rev~ "4 .... G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House, N~w York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. 

nr AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and E,ditoriaI'Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook~ "Select Libraries,". and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

..- FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

urSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 

. Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 O'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city" over the Sabbath ar~ cor
dially invited to attend. 

..-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
'regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
MethodietChurch Block, Corner of Clark and WashiD.g..; 
ton Streets at 300 P. M., ,Sabbath-school following the 
service.· The. Mis.sion Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. P88tor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., Bnd F._E. Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. 

.... THE Seventh-dny Baptist Church of Hornelleville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner ot Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
iBlly to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 
~LFRED CmN~RlC, N. Y. 

drCoUNOIL REpORTs.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Counoil, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending. 75 ota •. to this oftlce. They Bre 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptiat minis
ter's library is CQmplete Without it. A copy should be. 
in every home. Addreu lohn P~"M:08her,' AC't, Alfred 
Cenke,N. Y. 

\' "~ 
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LOCAL AGENTS. New York City. .. 
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PERIODIOAL •• 

.. THE SABBATH OUTLOOJ[." 
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The-following Agents are authorized to receive ' 

House, and pasih.'ecefptB for the same. .-. . PBINTING PBBBBES. 

'C~TAWGU~ OFB:=C~TIOBB' .' 

"AMEBICAN-SABBATH TRAcT, sociETy. . all amounts that are designed-,for the Publishing C POTTEB. JB •• &; (.J ,0. . :. 

Westerly. R. I.~ .. Perry Clarke. . . • - 12 '" U Spruce St. . 
Ashaway, R._I.-Rev.G. J. Crandall. CPo. ......... IL H~ w~ifDm. 1."08.H. TI'l8WOaTB. 

. ROOM: 100, BIBLB HousB, NBw YOBK CITY, or 

AL.am C •• T.., N. 'I. 

A 16-PAGB BBLIGIO'USKONTHLY 

Blnsle ooplee. per ~ .................. . 150 oents. 
10 .. 

Rockvlll!'!. a. I.~A. S. Babcock. .. .. --
Hopkiritoii~ -Rev.L. F. Randolph., D. B. TI~8WOBTB. 

Ten or more, to one addreu ............. . 
A. H. L.wxs. D. D~\..Bdltor.· , :, . 

Ho~ Valley, R. I.-A. S. Baboock . 
. Mystlc1 Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterrord, Conn.-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Marlboro, N. J;-Rev. J. C. Bowen.
New Market, N'.J;'-C. T. Rogers, 
DunellenJN. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfielu, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 

. Salemvllle, Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem. W. Va.-Preston F.Randoiph.··' 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. . . 
Berea, W. Va.-:-H. D. Sutton. -
New Milton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph •. ' 
New York City, N. Y.--Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
BerUn, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A.B. Prentice. 

. Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N. Y;-Rev~'A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield. N~ Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter,N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence~ N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson centre

l 
Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 

West Hallock, I I.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .-E. F. Ran Jolph. 
MUton, Wis.·-Paul M. Green. . 
Milton Janction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton,. Wis.-Dr.H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortn, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WIs.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. . 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James H. Coon. . . 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- Giles L. E lis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-U: S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Rev. R. 8. Willson. 

. . 9~ .. :P. :POTT." II. v •• A880Clate EdItor. 

THE BABQOCK--ct; WILCOX CO. 
BOOKI. - aO."BPO.DIIK~ •• 

. . Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. .Tms SABBA':m AND TlIlI BUWDA~. BJ Be.., •. A. H. Communications @honJd be addreeeed to 
Le .... lii."A .. M.iD. D •. PartFlra~ Arrument.Part 100. Bible Bouse. New:York, Ci~, N.Y.' 

Room 
. (illO. H. BAlJooOK., Fres.· '. 80 Cort,landt St. Beoona" Hlat;ow.16mo •• 288 pp. J'lneOloth.Sl 2ri. -

Plainfield, N. J. 

A. MEBICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

Ex:.ot1TIVlI BOARD. 

C.Fo~TIB.Fres., .' I J. F. HmJDARD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTlI. Sec., L. E. LInBMOl1E,' Oor. 

Flain1ield, N. J. tJeo •• Dunellen ,N. J. 
ReauIar meeting of the Board, at Plain1leld, N. 

I •• the second First-dayof eaoh month. at 2 P. M. 

i ~--

ThIs .,olume Is an earnest and able presentation 
of. the Sabbath (luestion, arsmnentatheq and 'his
torlc8iii •. This edition of this .... ork is nearly ez
hausted; but it has been re'Yised' and enlari8d b;y the 
author. and is published In three .,olumes. B8 tol
lows: 

VOL. Io-BULIOAL T •• UJBINGS C01l(D.RNINa ~D 
SABBA~H AND ~D SUNDAY.. Second Bditton. 
Be'rised. Bound In Ane mnelln. 1" paces. Price. 
60 cents .. 

VOL. II.-A CUfiOAL HJ:S~ORY OJ/' IJ!JDI SABBATH 
AND ~Imi SUNDAY IN. TD CBRISTIAN CHUBOH. 
Price,ln m1l8lln, al 23. Twenty.1l..,e percent dis
count to oleromen. G88 P8&8lll. __ 

T

' . HEBEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOBIAL VOL~ III.-A CUfiOAL HIS~ORY 0:1' BUNDAI' LlIa-
_. __ BOARD.. . . ISLATION,,¥BOM A. D. 821 ~o 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 

Frlce.J~al~. Published by D. Appleton & Co •• 
New.lork. . . Cus. PO~TJ!B, President, Plaln11eld, N. J. 

.. E. B. POP., Treasurer. Pla1.nAe1d, N. I. SABBATH COM1d.N~ABY. A Scriptural ezesesis of 
J. F. HUBBlJU>. Seoratar}'. Plalnft.eld, N. I. all the P88888es In the Bible that relate. or are 
Giftll for all Denominatlonallntereeta oolicted _. 8uppoaed to relate. in BIll.. ~,to the Sabbath 
Prompt payment of all obUgations reQ,lleeted d~trlne; ~e.,. James BaUey. This Commen-• tarr 1'lll.8 a which has hitherto been left ft-
------------------- cnn.t in· the literature of the Sabbath (lueation. . 
POTTER PHESS WORKS. 

B,,'lder. 01 PrtnUna Preuu. 
C. FO~TlIB, In.. &; Co.. - - - Frorri ;ton 

STILLMAN. 

ATTOBf.{SY AT LAW. 
I::\npreme Court CommlB8ioner etc 

W e.terly, R. 1. 

b7 mcbee; 218 pp.; ftne mUlHu blndlnll. Price 
8Ooonts. 

rROUGB~fJ 8UOO.STm> BY THli P.BUSAL 01' GIL
J'ILLAN A.ND OTRlI. A1J'.rHOB8 ON 'l'1DI SABBATlL 
Bf the late Be.,. Th08. B. Brown. Beoond BdltioIlt 
Pine Cloth.. 12:5 PII. aG cents. Paper. 84. 10 cen ..... 
Thl~ book I. a oa.refu! renew of the argument.! 

in faTor of BundllF. and eapeolallJ of the work of 
JameaG;jJfi1Jan, of Scotland. whichhu been wtdeJ.)o 
oIroulated amonll the oleromen of AmerlO&. 

S.".B~B-I>AY BAPTIST HA""D BooK.-<Jontalnln. a 
Hi8tory of the Se'Yenth-du-llaptiatai a 'riew of 
their (jb.Utah i'olltr; their IItralol1BQ'. EdUC&
tloMi mil PubHahlnK lnter8Sl!:!i., 1Ul'; of Sabbath 

:.... RetiiJr:m. e. pP. Boun. lD paper. 15 cents. 

.. THE PECULIAR FEOPLE." 
. A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY 

D .... 9Tn·~0 

JEWISH INTERESTS. 
FOllllded by the late Be.,. H. ]J'r~nder IUldM. 

Ch. Th. Lucb'. 
T.BIl9. 

Domestic subact'PltlODB (par anntun) •...• 85 cent'S 
Foreign." •. . . ,. W II 

Single copies (Domeetic) .••••.•• _.... ...• B .. 
. .. , (J'01'8illn) .................. ___ • • ~ •• 

B2.,. WILLlAIIIO. DALAND, Editor. 
ADDBlIS8. 

All buslneee communJ.C!!Iotion.e ~hon.ld be addree8f:d 
to the Publtahere. 

All communicatioll6 for th8 EdItor should he 
addreeeecl to Be.,. Wf..l11am C. DaJand Wosterl~, 
B •. I. .. -
"DE BOODSCHAPF'ER," 

A BIXTEEN-FAGERELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
IN TlI. 

HOLLAND J .. ANGUAGE. 
Subscription prlce.. •• •••• •••• •••• 75 cents per rear 

- PUBLISH8D BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. - HAABLlIlI, HOLLAND 
DlI BOODSOHAJ.>PlEB (The 1l8889Il1l9r) is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the 8e.,enth-day). 
Baptism. Temperance. etc.. and is an e:a:cellen t 
paper to place in the hands of Hollandere in this 
ceuutrr. to call their atteutlon to theee imPOrtant 
trutha. " 

"HELFING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOBK,' 

A (luarterly. containing carefnlly prepared helps 
on the International LesSOIlB. Conducted by L. A. 
Platts, D. D. Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 centl! 
a quarter. 

G - P TRAOT. BtidABLlI OODB AT ~A:m BIO.B. FubHshed weekly-under the aUfJpicee of the Bab EN. DENISON & CO •• JIWnJIBS. "OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

" • Ftnelt Be»a-lrinaBoltdted.. Pkalt tru W. WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Bev. A. bath-school Board, at ._ .. ':J:t n· H. Lewis. D. D. Re~rlnted from the New York 

1-" U? IN £?? ct' I R~ C TORY. THE SEVENTH-DAY lJAPTIST MISSIONABY L:;e: :::X's, Pr::~ o;:o~. NO-LAW, AND TD ALFBED !a~E. N. Y. 
. BOCIlO'ImV SABBA~B. By Be.,. E. H. BoCwell. 28 pP. PrIce Slnille copiee per ieBr •••••••••••.••••••••••... , 80 

I te .Ill...... 5 cents. Ten copies or upward!l. per cop,..~............ 59 BrIt is desired to make this 88 comp ~ a 
directory as possible, 80 that it may become a D... WM. L. CURD. President. Ashawar,R. I, TESTS OJ' TRUTH. By Rev. H. B. Maurer with in- OOBUSPOND.Na..~' 
NOmNATIONAL DIUO~ORY. Frlce of Cards (I Huea). W. C •. DALAND. Recording Secretary. Wester!)'. troduction by Re.,. E. T. Hiscox. D. D. 00 pp. CommunicatioDB relating'to 'btulln8118 lIhould be 

. per annum. $8. B.I.' Price 5 cents. addree8ed to Eo S. BHu, Buin888 .l(1mager~' 
A. E. AlAIN. Corresponding Becretal'i. Ashaway. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAM: LAUNDBY. 
T. B. Tr.rswoBTH. Froprietor. 

Satistaction parant.d on all work. 

U NIVEBSITY BA.NK. .. ' 

• ALB'UD CUTBII. N. Y. 

E. S. Blies. President. 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice Fresident. 
E. E. Hamilton. Cuhier. 

This IDBtitution effers to the pubHc absolute securiw. Ie prepared to do a general banking b1l8lness. 
and hivitee accounts from all desiring such ac
commodatioDB. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFBED UNIVEBSITY. 

, ALJ'BE C.NTD. N. Y •.. " 

l£Qual.prlvllegee for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Third Term O~DB Wednesday, Feb. 1. 18gS. 

A. B. KENYON",S. M .... AOTING PRESIDENT. 
E . .IU. Tomlinson. A. Moo Secretary. 

. R .1. 8JlA~DNTDR.-LD:!IOA"'»s"·NB~ISBeJl.:J30AJI.· .. Pc~ !..~.! ~opapB Communicatloria relating to HtAtrary matter 
ALBJm~ L. CBlII!ITBB, Trea8nrer\... W esterl,. '-!'. I. "" "'.. .:.. • ... - ~u.. 61U • should be add.reeeed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 
, The regular meetings ot the HOard ot m.anagers !'aper. Ii can ..... 

occur the third Wednesday ill, JanU8lT. April, .PA8Pl10".B Ev.N~B. A narration of e..,ente 0C0Ul'- .. THE SABBATH OUTFOST." 
July. and October. inK durlnjJ the J'e&lIt of FBMQ"Yer. Wrlttanb, 

- - Be.,. Ch. Th.Luckr.ln the Hebrew. and tranalatad. A family and relislODB paper. deToted to Bible 
Into EngHah bt>a,:r,author; with an Introduotlon Studies. Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

ChieaK'o, Ill. b,. Be.,. W. O. d. 21 pp, Price 50. PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

OBDWAY& 00.. . 
BAPTIS~ CONBISHBOY ON TJm SABBATH. A con- By the South-Western BeTenth-Day Baptist FubU

cise statement of the Baptist· doctrine of the cation U_I~_. 
"Bible and the Bible cmly. as our rule of faith ~"'''' 

IlEBOHANT TAILOBS, 
20IS Weet Hadiaon St. 

and practice." applied..to the Sabbath Question.. DUIB. 
by Be.,. H. B. Maurer. 24 pP. Frlce. G centa. Single Copies per year .•.••..• - •••....•.•• • ••. a riO 

COMIIUNIONJ,OB LOBD'S SUPP.B. A Bermon de-
HTered at .. nton Junction. Wis.. 11lJl9 B. 1878. 

C B. C<>T'.rBELL &; SOMB. CYLINDD P:BIN'rING By Be.,. N. Wardner. D. D. 20 Pp. 
Pussas. tor Hand and steam Fower. To SABBATH QU.STION CONSm.BD. .It. rene .... 

.Factol'J at Westerly. B. I. 1121l0nroe St. of a seri811 of articles In the American Ba"U.t 

Milton, Wi •. 

lI'laa. Br Be.,. S. B. Wheeler. A. M. 12 PP. 7 
cen~. . 

A PAS~OB'B L.~r.B ~o AN ABS.N~ HDlB.a. on 
the AbroBBtion of the Koral law. Dr Be.,. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOABD o:r.THE GEN- Tx. BIBL. AND ~H. SABBATH. containing 8oript
are pBS88B88 bearing on the Sabbath. Frlce 2 

JmAL CONFEBENCE. cents; 00 or more copies at the rate of al BO per 
hundred. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, Wis. 
EllA L. CRANDALL, Secretary, •• 
IRA MAXSON. 1'reasurer,. Nortonville, Kan. 
ASSOOI.A~IONAL SEORE'l'A.RIES.-Elbert W. Clarke, 

Westerly, B. I.; Edna BliB8~ Alfred Centre. N. Y.; 
Geo. Shaw. Milton, Wis .• Jrred Prentice, Adams 
Centre, N. Y.; Ernest Handolph. I::!alem, W. Va.i 
Eva S. Lee. Fouke. Ark. 

'SABBATB," "NO-SABBA~H." "·FmST-DAY 01' ~D 
Wux." AND .. TB. P.BP.TUAL LAW'" IlIr ~R. 
BIBLlI. Hi Re.,.I08. W.llorton. 40 pp. 
An ApDeBl for the Beatoratlon of the Bible Sab

bath. iO' PP. 

Ten copies to one addreu ........... - ...... : .. 4 00 
ADDBIlBS: 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST. Fou.u. Au. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats :tiled Trade Marks 
reg istered, Interferences and Appeais prosecuted 
in the Patent Office. and suits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal' Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have given exclusive attentIon 
to patent matters. 
. Correspondents mllY be assured that I will ~lve 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to aU other patent 
business put in my hands. 

Upon receIpt of medel or sketch of inventIon I 
advise as to patentablllf;y free af charge, 

"Your learrimgand great experience will en 
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cUentB."-Beu1. Butterworth. ex-CommissIon 
er of Patents. W W. COON. D. D. B •• ALI'DD C.NTllIIo 

D.NTlBT. 
.0fBce Houre.-9 A. M. to 12 H.; 1 to, P. H' MILTON COLLEGB. AlUton. WiB. 

Spring Term opens Mar. 15. 18PS. 

B UBDICK AND GREEN. Manufacturers ofRe..,. W. C. W:a:rrB'OBD. D. D., President. 
Tlnware, and Dealers in 5to.,es. AgrIcultural 

The TrneSabbath Embraced and Obeerred. 18 PP. 
TOPIOAL S:nDIs.-:Qr Be.,. Jamee Balley.-No. 1. 

lIy Hob' DQ',28 p.p.; N~,.·a The.Moral Law. 28 w.; 
No.8, The Saobath uncler·Chrlet.. 18 .PJ).; NQ,," 'I'he 
Sabbath under the,Aj)08tlee, 12 PP~j No. G. TJme of 
Commencing the Sabbath.. I pp.; 110. 6. The Sane
tl1icatlon of the8abbath. 00 PP.i No. 7. The Du of 
the Sabbath. :H pp. 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. 

•• I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters."-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-ChIef Clerk of Patent Office. 

Implements. and Hardware. . 

T. 

HE ALPHEn SUN. PublUhed, at Alfred Cen
tre. llieaanr Countr. N. Y •. De.,oUMl to Um
nrelf;J' and local n..... Terms. al 25 per J88l'. 
Addrelle lohn II. Moeller. B1l81n8118 HlU188'8r. 

SBVENTH-DA'I BAPTIST BDUCATION SO-
. CIETY. 
L. A. PLA.'l.'T8. Pl'8IIldent, Alfred Centra. N. Y. 
W.. O. WIII'ROBD. CorreepondiDtl Seoretarr. 

III1ton. Wis. . _. 
T. M. Davis. Beoordinll 8eoretarr. Alfred 

0eDtre. N. Y. . rt__ /. /' 
A. B. Kmrio •• Tniunrer.Alfrad veutre. N~ Y. 

Beplar q~q meetiD8B1D Febra&rF. liar. 
Aqut.ui~No'Y8ll1ber. at~eoall of thepreeldent. 

W?MAN'S EXECUTIVE BOABD 01' THE 

GENDAL CONFERENCE. 

Pt endent.Mrs.Euphemia A. Whitford..HUton, WiB 
Cor. Bee •• 
Treaaurert!(rs. W. H. Inllham. II .. 

Ree. Bee., atrs. E. II DtlllIl, MUton, Wis. 
Secreta",. EutA!lrn Auooi8t1ou.. Ilrs. AIIIl88 DB-

land, Weeter17. B.I. . . 
II South-Elistern AIaoclatlon. Illas Elaie 

. Bond. Salem. W. Va. . 
" CantralAuociatlon1...lIre..L B. Prentice. 

Adame Centre. .I.'t~ Y. 
.. W8IItern A8IocIatl~.J' litre. B;pron I. 

WhItford. .Nile. 11. Y. 
North-Weetern AHoolatlon, lira. Bar-

. rlet Clark. IIUton, WI ... 
South-WeeterD, II rs. A. H. Booth, Ham-

La. . 

.. 

Milton JUJl.tiOD,Wi •• 

Why Sandal' Ie obee"ed. 88 the Sabbath. By C. 
D. Potter. II. D •• , PI». 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, . 
. ATLANTIO BUILDING, 

. WASIIINGTON, D. C. 
Mention this paper. . 

GRATEFUL--COMFORTING •. 

, Apostollo Rumple. By O. D. Potter, II. D ••• pp. 
. Gl'ItXAJ( TBAQTB.-By Be.,. N. W~ D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Sennth D8l' or The /:t8.,enth 
Da:r; Which? 2. The Lord'fJ...d.Q'. or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did ChrIat or hIa Apoetles Ohange the 
Sabbath from the 8e.,enth Dar to the Jrlret DQ of E PPS' S CO C 0 A the Weeki' '- Conatantl.ne and the Suu.dar. I. The 
New T9Itament Sabbath. ·8. Did Chrlst AbolUh .. ~ -. 
the Sabbath of the DeaalQgUe. 7. Are the '.ran ..... 
(JOmmandmanbs blndIDII allke uPOI1 Jew aud GeD- BREAKFAST. 
tilel e. WhIch DQ o£ the Week did Chrlltlanl. n By a thorough knowI~ of the natural laws 
Keep .. the Sabbath durin. 100 yean altAIr ChdIt which govern the operations of difJ8Btion and nn 

ET .II. ....... lILIOAL· Ta 'OTS. _ .... God's Love." 8 pp trition1• and by 8 careful application of the fiBe 
A .. ,U -- properties of weU.8elected Cocoa.lIr. Enps has pro

- "·The Birth From Above,." 7 pp.; "Banctlfica- vided our breakfasttab1es with a delicateb- fIa.. 
tlo~"7 pp.; "Be..P«mtance.'. ri 1lP.~· "Saha~on br . vored bev.e'rage which mBr save DB mBll)' hea~ 
J'aitb." ~ pp.; ",'I'1me Enogh Ye "ri p~\. .. ".01.' doctors' bills. It is b". the ~udicioDB use of 8U " 
lo-.ln .. les~" 5~; ~I Will You L"tow?,," 5 . I f di 4- tha # t1 

.~ •.. ---.r " Salva on " 7 fP••• II A Ohan- of artlC es.o eut.. t a COIlB ltution may l:!e Jrl'Bdn 
p~... - D"" allr boot up until strong enough to l'8818t every 
Citulenehip. ri pP. Frice cents pel' h11Bdred tendency' to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies, . 
PIIfI8L Bre floating aronnd-'1l8-k,. ready to att&ckwherever 
Tracte are Hnt by mail poetpald at· the rate of ther. e is a weak: POint. we mf,L)' 88C8~ inBll)' a fatal 

EIOO })811811 for II. Annual member8 of the Tract shaft by keeping ourselves wen forti1led with pure 
Booiet)' are entltled to traote eQwin 'falne to one- ~. ~ ~,,:.~per17 nourUhed frame._u Viwl 
half the amount of their annual Oontrlbutlou to 

. the SooietI'. LIfe lIembel'll .. entitled to·1.ooo :Made =17 with bolJlq wat. or milk. 80ld 
~ umilalq. 8ampJe pao .... will be -t. 011 onJ.71n pound tina ~'G~ labelled th1Ul: 

.. 
ap~. to all. wlIo .... lD Ill.,.... .... the JA .. BPPB &; Co •• HomCl!pat.bJc Chem..., Loa-
----Weat. doD. Bn.Jand . 
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A new opal fieldhas'been found in Gar
field county, Washington.'" 

The River Rhone is frozen over at Taras
con, the Garonne at Toulouse, and the 
canal at Marseilles. 

There is an official assurance of peace 
between Costa Rica and Nicar~ua. 

Every body will rejoice, to hear it. 
Ten inches of snow fell in New York 

City Thursday night. Cunsiderable. ob
struction was caused to street cars and 
vehicles. 

The Pope has declined to receive Senor 
Valeria, the Spanish envoy recently ap
pointed, on the ground that he has written 
immoral noyals. 

The coldlsvol'Y severe in Europe. The 
River ScheIdt in Belgium is almost closed 
by ice, makivg tiavigation from Antwerp 
to the sea dangerous. 

Dervishes and Egyptian cavalry have 
had a fierce fight near Ambljbl. Captain 
Pyne of the British staff was killed. r.l'he 
Dervishes were repulsed. 

In a little less than seven days J. H. 
McLaren,25 years of age, has just finished 
a journey of 568 miles (from St. Paul, Minn., 
to Quincy, Ill.,) on skates upon Mississippi 
River ice. 

One of the churches,.has just consecra
ted a bishop for Oklahoma. At Guthrie 
a lawyer has just slain his former law 
partner. Perhaps the new bishop realizes 
doubly that his is a missionary jurisdic
tion. 

A t Lick Observatory, California, notifi
cation has been received that the Lalande 
prize of .the Paris Academy of ~ciences 
was awarded to Professor Barnard of the 
Observatory, Dec. 19,1892, for his workin 
astronomy; especially for his discovery of 
the fifth satellite of Jupiter. 

At a special meeting of the New York 
Board of Trade and Transportation recent
ly.a report was received from the special 

. committee on quarantine affairs recom
mending that Congress be petitioned to 
pass a national quarantine law: 

M. Freiberg, the agent of Baron Hirsch, 
has arrived at Simferopol, thirty~seven 

miles north of Sebastopol, to make a'r
rangements for the emigration of six 
thousand~ebrews from the. Crimea iIi' 
the spring. The government· will facili
tate the movement. 

Ex-President. James McCosh, of Prince
ton College, has -been appointed to tl,le 
chairmanship of .the departinent of the 
InternationalCoDgresB"~'of Education o,n 
RlitioDalisticPsychology. The Congre~s 
will be held in Chicago on-July 26th, 27t,h 
and 28th next. Dr. McCosh hasaccepted. 

January 12,1893;1 

Highest of all in Leavening ~Power.-LatestU. S.Gov't Report. farm' for Sal~.· 
.... ,., . • . -,. Theu.o.dersignedoftere for sale ~farm, -Rb. ',ki' . ..... .• :~=::::::: ::t::!aIl:~ I.J Allegany Co.,N. Y., and three milss' from 

· •. D.·· .... Ol.·.~.····",.I·e· ..... r·· .•... ~. ," '=~u=,:'~~:re~:;"~:. 
~ 'f'"""' . ing springs •.. The farm is in a good .state 
. . . of cultivation~and has timber sufficient for 

ARSOIUiELY PURE·' 
It is eXI'.ected that 16,000 carJoads 'of I 

exhibits will be received ~t th~' World's 
Fair grounds between now and May 1st. 
Reducing: this proposition to figures, it 
would mean a chain of cars over 100 miles 
in length. Six carloads of material for 
the German building arrived one day last 
week. This makes fifty cars for these 
h'l,lildings up to date." 

Not far fro'm 4~100 ,wiles of new railway 
lines have been built in the United States 
during 1892. This brings the total mile
age in:the United States 'up to 174,600 
miles, or about forty-five per cent of the 
mileage of the world. The longest lbie 
constructed was the Pacific extension of 
.t4e ,Manitoba to Puget Sound, 558 mileEl~ 
completing another transcontinental 
foute. No railway was built in five States; 
only one mile was built in Kansas, and 
the greatest mileage was built in Wash
ing.ton, 426. 

The fierce snow and wind storm which 
has prevailed along the entire New Jersey 
coast.~,' has. wrought terrible damage to 
property and the bluff. A heavy sea 
raged all day Thursday 'and Friday of last 
week, when the Shrewsbury hotel at Sea
bright was being undermined. The street 
wos being washed away by the sea, and 
had caused the st6pping of trains running 
to Highlands on the Southern road. '1'h~ 
bulkheads' and bluff at that. place have 
also gone to pieces. The Long Branch 
iron pIer is a total wreck. The high sea 
bas carried off a greater portion of the 
structure. The entire bluff on Chelsea 
aven ue is gone. .. Not a single foot of bluff 
at that point· remains. At Asbury Park 
no damage has occurred. 

MARRIED. 
IRISIi-SAUNDEBS.-In Hammond, La., Dec. 81, 

18{J2, at the residen~e of the bride's parents, by 
the Rev. GIIO. W. Lewis, Mr. E M. Irish and 
Miss Anna Maude Sannders" a.ll of Hammond. 

DIED. 
SHOBT obituar;v notices are iDserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents:per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

BAKEB.-In Andover, N. Y.\ Dec. 28, 1892, of heart 
disease, Hari y Baker, in hIS 69th year. 
The deceased was born in Eastern New York and 

made a profession of religion in Pennsylvania, 
some twenty-five years since, in Christian baptism. 
And although he never united with any church he 
convinced his family, and . all who knew him, that 
hiB was a Christian life; and they, and all who 
mourn his departure, are comforted with the hope 
that he reaps the reward of the faithful, .. Blessed 
are they that mourn." J. o~ 

BOTTON.-At Berea, Ritchie Co., W. Va., Jan.1~ 
1898, daughter of F. M. and C. A. Button, agea 
ten days. .' 
.. He gathers the lambs in his bosom." 

J. L; H. 

BOND.-At the home of her sister, near Garwin, 

NOr)Cl 
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CONDENSED 

fJ\i.,c~ 
f¥\Clat 

Contains No Alcoholic 'Liquors, 
Makes an ~very-day convenience of an 
old-time lUxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. . Highest 

.. award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imitations-always insist on having th{< 

NONE SUCH brand. 
If your grocer does not keep it, send 20C. (or stamp.s 

for full size package by mail, prepaid. . 

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N~ Y 

Florence 
Knitting Silk. 

Soft Finish. If you wi!lh ~,osecure beauty, durahility, 
and economy,you will buy this Silk for Knitting. for 

Crochet, for'ratting, 
for Netting, for 

Embroidery. 
Each Xi OZ, 
ball of size 
No. 300 con
tain5150 yds 
of silk. 

~~~, _c 
, for 

1892 is now 
ready. It 
tells YOIl all 
about Irish 
Lace, Sew-
i ng, ero
hetel! Scarfs 

(4 new stylI'S), 
. . Belts, Garters, 

Passemenleries and other Fasctn\l.tin~ Fancywork 
Fads. 96 pages, 160 illustrations. This book will 

be mailed on receipt of 6 cents. 
NONOTUCI{, SILK CO., Florence, Mass. 

-----------------------~-------------

EST'D 1854. NO VACATIONS. 
, . 

Brya1t & Stratton's 
$~ Ifl 

~ 
SHORTHAND ~ND ENGLISH SCHOOL 
Fire-Proof Building; No. 451 Main St., BuffaloJ N, Y 

OFFERS to 'Young a.nd 'Mlddlp-nged Men. and 
Womon the best ~hanee to get 11. successfu i 

start-in Business Life. This old reliable schooi 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUCA 
TJON, or 'a practicaJ. training in SBORTBA~D, 
TYPEWRITING and UORRESPONDltNCm, 'W hleh pre· 
part's young people in a short time for flood 
p(lyingposit~U8ua.nyleadlng to advance· 
mentand ste'¥'lyemployment. This College ha~' 
Leeu nearly FORTY YEARS under the same maD, 
ag~mt.>D~~ i!J welt known, 811d'hasahigh standing 
in the busmess world. l\Iauy of its graduates 
are .sent directly to good pOSitions with lE·.adin~ 
buslDP~tlrm8. IT WlLLPAYto go to THE BEST; 
Writs tor 4O-page ILLUSTRATED PaOSPECTD'S, 
mailed/reef Address as above. 

all ordinary:uBes. . The stock will be sold 

Wlththe farm, if desIred. Terms easy. 
:For' further particulars calIon or ~ddress 

Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. y~, or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

are 

quickly and_ safely, cured, Bnd .. with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. . , 
_Satisfa"tion guaranteed •. Circulars and 

.Testimonials free when called for. 

Card Press $3. . Bize for cir
~nlers or small newspaper 
$22. Saves.· you money and 
makes money printing for 
neigbbors. Fill printed in
structions., Bend stamp for 

~~iiiiiiliiiiii catalogue of presses., type, 
-" cards, &c., to the Iactory, 

KELBEY & CO., Meriden, Connecticut 

~ 
A.LFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Full course of instruction in Penmanship 
Book-Keeping,Shortband and Type Writing: 

For further pa~ticulars, inquire of 

Soientifio American 
Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESleN ~ATENTS, 
COP.YRIQHTS, 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO •• 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 

J dtniifit .~metitan' 
Largest cirOlllation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Sl>lendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly\ .• S3.00 a. 
,.ear; $1.50 six months. Address MU.l'lN &, CO., 
FVBLISBERS; 361 Broadwa.y, New York City. 

ASTH M A DR. TAFT'S ASTRMALENE 
-CUREDn~ver fails; send us your 

address. we will mail trial BOTTLB F R E E 
tHE DI. TAFT IRO~1 M. CO.,ROCHESTER,M. Y. 

PUBLISHED W:&m&LY" 

BY TUJI 

AMlllBIOAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY 
-A'1'-

ALFRED CENTRE. ALLEGANY 00., N. Y • 

_ T_aIlS OJ' BUBBOBII'T10K. , 

Per 'lear. in advance •.• ~'~ •• _. ,;. _ •• _... •• ,2 80 
Papers to forellD. oountries will be oharaed §O 

eenta additional. on account of pOIItan.. ,. . 
Iowa, Dec. 81,1892, Miss Alvira B. Bond, dangh- ~ery ( 
tar of William and Mary Bond, aged 19 years, 2 U:J A pro./ltable, " « Ilta" wll a'SI" Al No paper dIeoontinued unt'tl arrearBI88 are paid, 
months and 7 days. . .lllllern8 for II on 01' Amusements :.la6 pago fro except at the option of the publlahK. . ., ; . 
Bister Alvira began living the Ohristianlifel88t :\IIcALLISTER, l.r~. Optlciall, 49 Nassau St •• N ... ' ADTJIlLTlBIRG DaPAaTIDK'l'. 

summer, making public profession of faith in TraIUlient advert1aerneilte will be lneerted for n 
ChriBt during the revival meeting held here by the 5000 BOOK AGENTS W ANTED FOR cento an inch for the ftret Ineertlon; Bll~llent In-

DIRINESSA DAYLIGHT I18rtioll8ineuooeuion. BOcent. PQl'1I1o~ ,Special Morgan Park Evangelista, and on the 15th of Au- . • ND : COD.tracts made with partlel ~~.exten· 
gnst she, together with niue other. young persons, elTely or for Ion. term.. ,.' ..•. :, . 

. d b be f or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE LePJ advertillementAlineerted at leal ratee. . 
was baptized into ChrIst an .1!9amEt a mem r 0 A WOMAN~8 thrilling ltog of Goepel, Temperance, and , . Yearq adftrtiBerl mar bautheU M:HI'U..u.8Ilta 
the Carlton Seventh-day BaptiBt Church, of which ReBcue work "lAHu Ni. ame"lil the_~.1 a& unde. r-world of N:ew. ebaD~ qnarterq 1!I'lthOllt extra· Gbarn.' " ..... 
church she remained a faithfnlmember till called York.. BJ'lf!In. BELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction. J!lo aciT8rtIIIementlofob,..,ucmableObanatAll' will 
home. The funeral services were held on New . By Bev. Luman Abbott, D.D... be admitted. ~. .. . .... . 

A wonderful bOOkoY Chrlatlan love and faUh •• 50 remark-
Y.ear's DQ'and were atten~ by a ve~ large con- able illullkationl from~ p1ao~1u q[.reel H!:; ADD .... ·, ,'~ .;~" i . i " 

·gregation. Bermon by her pastor from lea. 84: 8, ?~. . •• 0:'::ODi§.rlen-==; .. ~~Dot .~~\\=:c:;m..::t~~w~:.~~nt!n~.Wll 
.. We all do fade as a leaf." B. B. 8.~Fs.:_ri-~.E"s.' I~f.! ~BPBB. &lfnd .000_.'J""'~: •.. 

'!oo_ . 




